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Voice o f the Students

Com puter glitch fouls up
registration for students
by Marla DaSilva
About 600 students, 200
of them seniors scheduled to
graduate in May 93, did not
receive their registration notices
this month due to a computer
error, said Acting Registrar Williarn Welsch. As a result, when
registration began on Tuesday
many students had to wait up to
two hours on lines beginning at
Rm. 126 in the Student Center
and continuing out the door by
the MAC machine, up the steps
and out into the Student Center
Quad.
The error stems from a
computer program which has
been used for the past four
years and is designed not to
send out cards to students who
donot need them. Due to"a bug”
in the program language many
students graduating in May were
also not sent their registration

cards, Welsch said.
Letters were sent out in
forming these students to pick
up a registration card at the Of
fice of the Registrar by Friday,
Oct. 9. Some students however,
like Mark Fanelli, received the
letter late while others did not
get one at all.
“It doesn’t suiprise me.
It’s expected from this school,”
said Fanelli, 21, a math major.
Many students said the
process of getting the registra
tion cards was time consuming,
like theater m ajor Jill
Appelbaum, 20, who had to wait
20 minutes on line.
“I ’m annoyed. They
m essed up big tim e,” said
Appelbaum. Assistant Regis
trar Denise DeBlasio said ev
ery year two ads are sent out to
The Montclairon. The first one
informing students that regis

& E n t e r t a in m e n t

tration is coming and cards are
being sent out. The second ad
states that registration cards have
been mailed and students should
contact the Office of the Regis
trar if they have not received
theirs.
Both ads were hand de
livered by someone from the
Office of the Registrar to The
Montclarion but neither of them
were printed, DeBlasio said. She
said editor-in-chief Kevin Colligan admitted to the error and
said it would be printed this
week.
“ It’s late but at least the
underclassmen might benefit
from it,” said DeBlasio.
“ The problem may have
resulted due to the fact that the
free announcement was errone
ously sent to the executive board
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TKE found
not guilty by
21-20 vote
by Sean Carrol
On Tuesday, Oct. 13, the
representatives of the Greek
Council found the fraternity
Tau Kappa Epsilon not guilty
on the charge of hazing by a
narrow vote of 21 - 20.
Liz V alandingham ,
Secretary of the Greek Coun
cil and a member of the Alpha
Iota Chi sorority, explained
that the Judicial Court func
tions just like a court of law.
Both sides of the case are pre
sented along with any physi
cal evidence that is pertinent
to the case. Also, representa-

tives from the other fraterni
ties and sororities are not al
lowed to discuss the case with
their respective organizations
until the Judicial Court is held.
Several Greek organizations offered no comment
on the matter while others,
including Sigma Delta Tau,
agreed with the decision. The
SGA also has no comment at
this time.
Pat Algieri, president of
TKE, thanked the G reek
Council for having a fair trial
and thanked everyone who
stuck by them through the
whole situation.
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Bohn Hall getting $750,000 in new dorm furniture
by Glenn Steinberg
Bohn Hall residents are
g e ttin g
ap p ro x im a te ly
$750,000 worth of new dorm
furniture.
The residents will be re
ceiving new beds, desks, chairs,
wardrobes, lounge furniture,
and furniture for the study cu
bicles.
The beds started arriving
on Aug. 31 and the rest of the
furniture began arriving Sept.
16.
The lobby in Blanton Hall
is being used as storage space
for the furniture that will be
going into approximately 300
rooms which house about 600
people.
A c co rd in g to S herill
Cantrell, director of Bohn Hall,
the plan is to get all of the beds
in the rooms before they start
moving the rest of the furniture
in.
The reason for all of the
furniture being in B lanton
H all’s lobby is because, “The

New dorm furniture scheduled to be placed In Bohn Hall

furniture is being received
quickerthan it can be installed,”
said Cantrell.
It is being placed inside
of Blanton Hall because there
simply is not enough room in
side of Bohn Hall to store all of
the furniture.
Cantrell says that the beds
should be completly moved in
by early next week, and it is
expected that it probably will
not be until the end of this se
mester that the rooms in Bohn
H all
are
co m p letely
refurnished.
One reason for the big
delay is that there is use of only
one of the elevators in the six
teen story building.
According to Cantrell, it
has been between 15-20 years
since Bohn Hall has received
new furniture and the reason
for getting new furniture is due
to simple wear and tear.
Cantrell was involved in
picking out the color scheme of
the furniture.

T h e re w ill be a sem in ar e n 
title d “ G e ttin g in to G r a d u a te
S c h o o l” , w h ich w ill d iscu ss the
p o lic ie s o f ap ly in g fo r G rad u ate
w ork. It w ill be held M o n d ay , O ct.
19, from 2-3 p .m . in th e S tu d en t
C e n te r A n n ex , room 106.
O n O ct. 20, from 2-3 p .m . in
room 106 o f the S tu d en t C e n te r
A n n ex th ere w ill b e a se m in a r e n 
title d “ W h at can you do w ith y o u r
m a jo r? ” It is d esig n ed to inform
stu d e n ts w h a t jo b s are av ailab e af
te r th ey g rad u ate.

Compiled by T.S. Lawton from The New York Times, The Herald, The Star Ledger, The Record, and CNN.

INTERNATIONAL
T h e re w ill b e a resu m e w itin g
se m in a r h e ld o n T u e sd a y , O ct. 20,
from 1-2:30 p .m . in th e S tu d en t
C en ter, room 417.
O n T h u rsd ay , O ct. 22 from 67 p.m . there w ill be a se m in a r on
Jo b H u n tin g T a tic s. It w ill be held
in room 106 in th e S tu d en t C en ter
A nnex.
A s part o f H o m eco m in g ‘92
Beauty and the Beast w ill be show n
at 7 p.m . and 9 p.m . on T h u rsd ay
O ct. 15 in the S tu d e n t C e n te r B a ll
room s.
O n F rid ay , O ct. 16, at 7 p.m .
in lot 25 the A n n u a l H o m eco m in g
Pep R ally w ill be held. Im m ed iatly
fo llo w in g at 7:30 A lp h a P h i O m ega
w ill sp o n so r th e B o n fire . T he 10
fin a lists in th e H o m e c o m in g K in g
and Q u e e n c o n te s t w ill be a n 
n o u n c e d th e n . A ls o b e tw e e n
8 -9:30 p .m .H a y rid e s w ill b e sp o n 
so re d b y T K E . F in ally b e tw e en 10
p.m . an d 2 a.m . flo a tb u ild in g fo r
th e p a ra d e w ill be held in lo ts 22
and 23.
T h e H o m eco m in g P arad e w ill
start at 12 p .m , the p relim in ary
float re v ie w in g by the ju d g e s w ill
o c c u r at 11 a.m .
O n S a tu rd a y , O ct. 17 at 7 p.m .
the H o m e c o m in g F o o tb all g am e
ag ain st W illiam P a tte rso n w ill be
h eld , w ith a firew orks extravaganza
d u rin g h alftim e.

An earthquake hit North
ern Egypt, rocking the city of
Cairo, the second most popu
lous in the world. It registered
5.9 on the Richter scale and
killed at least 350 people and
injured about 3000 others.
Rebel Serbs reportedly
carried out air attacks on two
Bosnian cities despite a new
U.N. Security Council morato
rium on military fights in the
former nation of Yugoslavia.
New rounds of ethnic cleans
ing in the north also drove thou
sands of Muslims and Croats
from their homes. With winter
coming the push for food, wa
ter and electricity has intensi
fied in the beleagured city of
Sarajevo.
Iraqi police seized a U.S.
bomb disposal expert working
on the disputed Iraq-Kuwaiti
border. The land which Chad
Hall was working on was man
dated from Iraq to Kuwait in
May this year. Hall was re
leased after subsequent threats
by the American government.
A very tenuous relation
ship between Apartheid sup
porters and the African Group
Inkatha was struck in South
Africa to counter the recent deal
made between the African Na
tional Conference and the white
government o f F.W. De Klerk
to resume transition talks.

NATIONAL

LOCAL

Presidential candidates
Bill Clinton, Ross Perot, and
President Bush squared off in a
debate on Sunday Bush said, “I
don’t think the country is com
ing apart at the seams,” as Bill
Clinton said the opposite earlier
in the campaign. The debate did
not cause any radical shift in the
polls. Clinton leads with about
50% to Bush’s 35% and Perot
holds anywhere from 7% to
15%.
Head of the Federal Re
serve Board, Alan Greenspan,
said election year politics will
not prevent him from cutting
interest rates further if it is
needed to stimulate the sluggish
economy.
A bill facing President
Bush puts him in a very precari
ous position. If he signs it, taxes
would go up for upper income
individuals, big corporations,
securities brokers, owners of
diesel powered recreation boats
and workers who make a job
related move. If he vetoes the
bill, federal funds will be de
nied to hurricane Andrew vic
tims, children paralyzed by po
lio shots, the self employed, and
workers attending night school
receiving help from their em
ployers. Let’s see what he does,
could be interesting.

The city said it will stand
behind a federal court ruling
that said the NJ State test for
promotion was biased against
minorities. Over 45% of whites
passed the test that only 25% to
30% of hispanics and blacks
passed. The finding ruled that
many questions were more fa
m iliar to white officers than
minorities.

Vice Presidential candi
dates A1 Gore, Danforth J.
Quayle the III, and Admiral
Stockton squared off in a debate
on Tuesday night. This debate
was also slated to have little
effect on the public’s opinion.

New Jersey Governor
Jim Florio and Ohio Governor
George Voinovich forged an
agreement to curtail trash smug
glers from dumping Jersey gar
bage in the mid-west state. In
1990, about 500,000 tons of our
garbage were dumped in Ohio
despite our state’s records show
ing 113,714 tons being officially
shipped.
An 1 8 -year-old
Peekskill, N.Y., woman heard a
loud crash Friday night. When
she went outside she found a
hole in the trunk of her car. A 22
pound meteor had struck her
vehicle. The rock made a footdeep crater in the driveway. It
was not said if her insurance
would cover the damage.
T he N ew Jersey
Masterplan is bringing new hope
to its cities and forests. The plan
is designed to stop the spread of
urban sprawl by redirecting
growth back towards the cities
by accenting a financial focus
on the now economically de
clining population centers, giv
ing people more opportunity,
hoping to give them a better life
where they already are.

CORRECTIONS
It is the policy of
The Montclarion to
correct any errors. If
you spot an error
please notify us at
893-5169
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MSC produces Civil R ights C hief speaks
new publication on m inorities and television
for neighbors
by Pete Qullla

by Steve Gateward
events on campus but also sto
ries featuring faculity and stu
dents.
“People who live down
the street get no information
about the great things that we
do on campus,” said Miller.
W hen
the
paper
originaly was published it had
a circulation of 100,000, but
due to many requests the cir
culation was doubled.
The first issue came out
in July and seven more issues
are expected to come out later
this year.
Along with Neighbors
the office of Public Informa
tion prints Insights, a faulty
and staff paper,and Carpe
Diem, an alummni and par
ents of students paper.

MSC office of Public
In fo rm atio n has a new
monthly publication for the
su rro u n d in g com m unity
called Neigbors, said Phyllis
Miller director of Public In
formation.
The newspaper, with a
j circulation of 200,000, is de
signed to inform the residents
of Montclair, Upper Mont
clair, Little Falls and part of
Clifton about campus events.
It costs approximatly
$3,000 a month to print the
paper. Neighbors replaces
Front Row w hich w as a
calender that told about up
coming events on campus,
i Neighbors not only tells the
j surrounding community about

Montclarion E d ito r
a ssa u lts s t a ff m em b er

“If someone came from
Mars and watched a month’s
worth of programming, they
would get a distorted view of
the American population,” said
Charles Rivera, the public af
fairs chief for the U.S. commis
sion on civil rights.
Rivera spoke about how
minorities are poorly reflected
on television in a lecture held in
Kopps Lounge, Russ Hall last
night.
He continued by saying
that this inadvertent distortion
is due to such groups as the
Writers' Guild O f America and
the W ashington D.C. Press
Corps both of which have a 95%
population of white males un
der age 45.
One of the functions of
Rivera’s lecture was an attempt
to
explain
the
U .S.
Commission’s report on links
between portrayals of minori
ties on TV and new racial ten
sions occuring throughout the
nation.

Rivera, who contributed
significantly to the report, asked
the question,’T o what degree
does program m ing re flect
America?”
Rivera also noted that al
though portrayls of AfricanAmericans have risen in the past
five to eight years, these roles
are mostly on sitcoms. “Also,
on TV, few blacks realistically
interact with whites. It’s a mes
sage that adults and children,
especially inner-city kids, can
have problems with,” Rivera
said.
In addition, Rivera com
mented that by the year 2000,
minorities and women will be
the majority of the U.S. work
force. However, based on this
fact, Rivera asked, “Where are
they on television? If they are
around, why are they not re
flected in the programs shown?”
His answer was that the writers
in Hollywood, who are mostly
young white males, are uncon
sciously ignoring stories that
reflect minority experiences.

“It is the absence of suffi
cient attention by TV, generally
speaking, that does damage to
perceptions of minorities across
America,” Rivera said.
Rivera also stated that this
disfigured impression is also
supposedly evident in TV news
as well as sitcoms. An example
of this is when TV news depicts
poverty it shows an AfricanAmerican single mother. How
ever, statistics show that it’s
mostly white women who are
the victims of poverty.
At the end of the lecture,
Rivera stressed that it was up to
the commission to study and
review institutions like the me
dia industry in order to deter
mine the factors that contribute
to the existing view of minori
ties on TV.
Rivera closed by saying,
“According to a survey of the
Spring 1990 TV season, there
were more roles for aliens than
for Asians, Hispanics and Na
tive Americans.”

The Administrative Affairs Coun
cil and the Student Affairs

by Kelly J. Schab

Council of the College Senate

The Editorial Page Editor of The Montclarion assaulted
another staff member in The Montclarion offices on Oct. 8, i992.
Steve Garufi “was charged with assaulting a member of the
Montclarion staff,” said Dr. Edward Martin, dean of student
affairs. “At the moment, he is not a student.”
Garufi has been suspended from MSC indefinetly, and has
been officially charged with assault.
Garufi did not care to comment on his suspension but said
about the assault, “I feel really bad about it. I didn’t realize my own
strength.” He also said, “People were coming up to me that I hardly
knew and congratulating me.”
The victim refused comment on the attack.
The court trial will take place on Oct. 28,1992 in Little Falls.

will hold hearings on the SCA
Resolution Regarding Alcohol
Services» The hearing will be
held in the Student Center B all
room C, on Friday, Oct. 16, be
tween 9 a.m. and 12 p.m.
All Students are welcome
and encouraged to attend.

ERROR,

:i

f:

from page

rather than the advertising
manager,” said Colligan.
Verena DelaAsuncion,
22, apsychology major, saidit
was a setback, but everyone
makes mistakes.
“It’s the first time I ’ve
ever stood in a line this long,”
said DelaAsuncion, as she sat
on the steps outside of the Stu
dent Center at the end of the
line.
Registration which was
scheduled to end at 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, ended at 4:20 p.m.
"We were only twenty min
utes behind,” said Welsch.
Nutrition major Brian

Fitzgerald, 22, said the RegistrationOffice has ooidea what
they are doing. There are
people withless credits-some
with 80 - who are before se
niors with 100 credits, he said.
Welsch said despite the
computer problem seniors
were still registered accord
ing to the amount of credits
they had. Some students did
not get the classes they wanted
forreasons otherthan the com
puter error.
The computer program
was fixed as soon as the prob
lem was discovered, said
DeBlasio.
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Good Luck

Problem Solvers
Essentials &
Test Preps

to the

Omicron
Pledge Class of
Alpha Iota Chi:
Nicole DiPasquale
Christy Brogley
Lauretta Brendel
Rachel Maury
Jennifer Jobes
AnnMarie Lischuck
Chrissy Manning
Tracy Hubler
Melinda Angerto

P r o b l t m S o lv t r s

The Sisters o f A IX A IX is class III org. o f SG A

GMAT
C iK .i'J Mx j j i m j t l A.'rr^ii - t T ilt

QmkkAecÊ$êt»Iki lmÊf0timd
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Problem
Solvers

ÜKUWCMOf*

Essentials

Math t Science
Study Guidet
withevery problem worked
out mstephy-step detail

We love you guys!
Love,

CHEMISTRY

CALCULUS

Quick A ccess to the
important Facts
in Science, Math
Business, History,
Computer Science, S
Engineering - only $4.95

() fu'1fcnn'.hcum

Test
Preps
Preparation Books
lor GBEs, GMATs, APs

CBATs, MCATs, TOEFL,
SAT, and CED

See REA Books at:

The College Store
S T U D IO T H E A T R E S E R IE S

A L D A N D IN IN G
Y O U R C A M PU S DINING S E R V IC E
PR O U D L Y PR E SE N T S

Department of Broadcasting, Dance, Speech
Communication & Theatre
presents

Arthur Miller's

The Crucible
"A FUN TIME FOR ALL"
FEATURING
“GERMAN FOODS
“FREE CARNIVAL GAMES
WIN GREAT PRIZES

Novem ber 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 at 8 p.m .
N ovem ber 8 at 2 p.m .
STUDIO THEATRE
Call 893-5112 for Inform ation
lo i n ) g j g I o j o j o j g j o j o ] o | g j g 8

MAINSTAGE THEATRE SERIES
DATES & TIM ES: STUDENT CENTER CAFETERIA
OCT. 19 & 20 (11:30-2:30 P.M.)

Department of Broadcasting, Speech Communication,
Dance and Theatre

BLANTON FLALL
OCT. 21 (DINNER HOURS)

presents...

The FANTASTICS
October 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, and 24 at 8 p.m.
with 2 p.m. matinees on Oct. 16 and 25
In Memorial Auditorium
/

Student tickets are $3.50
For more information call 893-5112

T he M ontclarion
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NOTICE TO ALL CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENTS
WHO WILL BE RETURNING IN THE WINTER SESSION
1993 AND/OR SPRING SEMESTER 1993
Registration for the Winter Session and Spring Semester 1993 will
occur simultaneously between October 13-29,1992
A ll students w ho are en ro lled fo r the Fall 1992 and w ho are eligible to retu rn fo r the W in ter or S p rin g 1993
had a R eg istratio n A ppointm ent C ard m ailed to them d u rin g th e w eek o f S ep tem b er 2 8 ,1 9 9 2 .
U n d e rg ra d u a te students w h o are currently enrolled fo r 12 o r m o re credits w ere assigned an in p e rso n reg istratio n ap p ointm ent date and
tim e. U n d erg rad u ate stu d en ts w ho are currently enrolled fo r few er th an 12 credits and G raduate students w ere assigned a range o f
d ates during w h ich they should subm it th eir registration form and A ppointm ent C ard to the O ffice o f th e R egistrar.
C ard s w e re n o t gen erated fo r students w ho are on the January 1993 G rad u atio n list. S tudents w ho are grad u atin g in January and w ho
w ish to reg iste r fo r W in ter o r S pring 1993 courses sh o u ld co ntact the O ffice o f the R eg istrar at 8 9 3 -4376, fo r direction.
S tu d e n ts w h o d id n o t fulfill th eir B asic S kills requirem ents, w ho h ad an outstanding financial o b lig atio n to th e C o lleg e, o r w ho had an
o u tsta n d in g h ig h school tran scrip t w ith the A dm issions O ffice w ere n o t sent th eir c& ds. T h ese students m u st rep o rt to e ith e r the B asic
S kills O ffice, the B usiness O ffice, o r th e A d m issions O ffice to obtain th eir card.

You must have this card in order to register.
N o o n e w ill be p e rm itted into the reg istratio n site w ithout a R egistration A pp o in tm en t C ard. R eg istratio n fo rm s su b m itted to the
o ffice w ill n o t be p ro cessed w ithout the R egistration A ppointm ent C a rd attached.
S T U D E N T S W H O D ID N O T R E C E IV E A C A R D O R W H O H A V E M IS P L A C E D T H E IR C A R D S H O U L D C O N T A C T T H E
O F F IC E O F T H E R E G IS T R A R IM M E D IA T E L Y A T 893-4376.
P L E A S E R E A D T H E W IN T E R S E S S IO N /S P R IN G S E M E S T E R 1993 S C H E D U L E O F C O U R S E S B O O K C A R E F U L L Y !!
It is availab le in the S tu d en t C en ter and in the O ffice o f the R egistrar. It contains the list o f W in ter an d S p rin g 1993 c o u rse offerings.
Y ou sh o u ld use the reg istratio n form th at is in the S chedule o f C ourses book. It is fo r both W in ter and S p rin g registration. T he
R eg istratio n A p p o intm ent C ard, together w ith this form , w ill serve as your p erso n al reg istratio n packet.
A dvisem ent should be obtained p rio r to registration.

Picture MSC as a
forest; home to a
plethora of soaring,
¡J liilM iP
leafy, chipmunk-hous
jiiiiiig g g
ing, squirrel-speckled,
■ iP
shade-producing,
w
tasty trees. Ya' know,
like the ones they
toppled for the new
library.
There's the large
majestic redwood in
the center of campus
that sprouts from an
awe-inspiring mound of fertilizer - that's the adminis
tration. Over yonder, there's a sickly spread of bent and
twisted crab apple trees -those represent the cafeterias.
Growing in the rockiest of soil, far from the bright
sunshine of the aforemen
tioned redwood, are a few
broken-down, term iteinfested, dry-rotting oaksyes, those are the dormi
tories and residence halls.
Okay, now with all that
wood, MSC needs a few
peckers.
That's where The Montclarion comes in.
W riters, Photographers,
Assistant Editors, Artists
893-5169

A dvertisement
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If you are looking for an opportunity to apply your education
in a corporate environment, this could be your chance to get
a line on your future...and become a part of the Atlantic
Mutual team.
As part of our internal management consulting department,
you will be involved with:

Be a part of
something special

• analyzing work flow
• preparing reports
• statistical analyses using Lotus and DBase
Qualified students must be able to meet the following criteria:
• be able to work 20-36 hours per week, Monday Friday
• be at least a Junior
• currently studying business or engineering
• possess excellent communication skills
• have a working knowledge of word processing
We offer an excellent salary and benefits program, including
medical and dental, and an on-site health and fitness center.
To apply, please call Lori Coition, Employment Super
visor at (201)408-6063 or send your resume to Atlantic
Mutual, Human Resources Dept., Three Giralda Farms,
Madison, tyj 07940.

AtlanticMutual
What insurance is supposed to be.

Student Center AnnexRm.il3
P R I N C I P I .
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GOOD PART-TIME JOBS
AT MIDLAHTIC
CAN BLEND WITH
YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE
Juggling classes and a part-time job isn’t easy anyway, but it’s worse when your supervisor
keeps changing your schedule and only lets you know at the last minute what next week's
hours will be.
That's why Midlantic plans schedules for part-time
tellers in advance - so busy people like you will have a
schedule you can count on, and so that the Midlantic
branch office where you work can count on you.
And at Midlantic your paycheck will m ake good sense,
too. Because our pay schedule reflects your work
schedule.
Fill out the Employment Inquiry to tell us who you are
plus where and when you prefer to work, and we will do
out best to find a match. Mail it within three days to:
Ms. Laura Hunt, Midlantic National Bank, Human
Resources Department, 95 Old Short Hills Road,
W est Orange, NJ 07052.

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.
5:
«2!
•§

hink about supporting y o u rse lf for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage o f tax-deferral.
Time for yo u r money to grow.
But starting early is key. C onsider this:
if yo u begin saving just $10 0 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten y e a rs and y o u ’d need to set aside
$227 a month to reach the same goal.

T

A t T IA A -C R E F w e not only under
stand the value o f starting early, we
can help make it possible—w ith flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio o f investment
choices, and a record o f personal
service that spans 75 years.
O ver a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
Am erica's largest retirem ent system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
y o u rself through retirement when you
have time and T IA A -C R E F on yo u r side.

S ta rt planning you rfu tu re. C all our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"
•Allumina an u ltim i rati of 7. 5%trillile,I lo T1AA Retirement Annuitili. T in rail ii uiei>tolely lo ihaw l i t power and effect of compounding, lower or higher ratei muid
produce eery different remiti. CREF certificata are dulrihuled hg TIAA-CREF Indioidml and hutilutiemal Seroicei.

M id l a n t ic

Check the kinds of work experience you have:
□
□
□
□

Banking
Fast Food
Custom er Service
Volunteer W ork

□
□
□
□

□ Grocery
□ Cashier

Retail Store
Teller
Sales Clerk
General Clerk

□ Data Entry
□ Other

Check the days you are available:
□ Mondays
□ Fridays

□ Tuesdays
□ Saturdays

□ W ednesdays
□ W eekdays only

□ Thursdays
□ Any time

Check the Midlantic branch locations where you would prefer to work:
□ W est Essex Area

□ Montclair A rea

West Essex, Caldwell,
Cedar Grove. Upper
Montclair

Bloomfield, Glen Ridge.
Montclair

□ Metro Newark
Area

□ T h e Oranges

East, South. West

Check the time of day that you are available:
□ Mornings

□ Afternoons

□ Any time

Check the length of time you want to work:
□ 3 months

□ 6 months

□ S em ester

□ Y ear round

N a m e (please print)

Address .
C ity ____
Telephone (_

. State.
) ____________________________

.Z ip .

□ Check here if you have previously

worked for Midlantic.

This is not a job application It is only an indication of interest in employment opportunities If we contact you for a job
Interview you may be asked to fill out an application form, take a test, prove your ability to work in the U S , and comply
with other Midlantic National Bank hiring procedures. Midlantic National Bank is an equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V
0 1 9 9 2 PM A
CNP/1015
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Campus Police

Report
compiled by Kelly J. Schab

Soliciting/Trespassing
10/6/92 A resident from
Bohn Hall called headquarters
to report two females selling
magazines. They had walked
past the front desk of Bohn Hall
without stopping. The officer
found them on the 7th floor and
they admitted to selling the
magazines. They were brought
in for questioning and it was
determined that they had tres
passed, thus, two arrests were
made. They were both non-stu
dents.
10/9/92 A student re
ported that man was selling
Bibles and other religious ma
terials. He was stopped and was
found to have had no identifi
cation, but stated to be was
working for Chapel Sales, Inc.

Trespassing
10/7/92 As a student was
getting dressed in the Women ’s
locker room she heard a noise.
When she turned around a white
male was staring at her. The
man ran towards the rear of the
locker room and out the door.
A check was made with nega
tive results. The door was be
lieved to be ajar earlier. A
composite could not be made.

Suspicious Vehicle
10/7/92 A non-student
reported that as he and his fouryear-old daughter were exiting
the campus by the Clove Road
B ridge in his truck, a blue vehicl
pulled in front of him. The man
put his truck in gear and then
put his arm in front of his daugh
ter to protect her, anticipating
that the blue vehicle would hit
his truck. As he looked up, the
person put his arm out the win
dow, gave him the finger and
drove off. The man drove down
Clove Road to try to get his
license plate number but when
he put his truck in gear the gear
box broke. He tried to get some
one to help him but no one

came to his aid. While walking
to Clove Road, another vehicle
came by the two and threw a
wire toward him that hit him on
his head. Then a notebook was
thrown at him and hit him on
the shoulder. It took him 45
minutes to walk home, after a
tow truck picked up his truck.

Medical Assist
10/7/92 A student was in
the Student Center when she
complained of abdominal pain
with flu symptoms. She was
transported to the Health Cen
ter. At the Health Center she
stated that she gets anxiety at
tacks. She went home after de
bating about going to the hos
pital.

Harassment
10/7/92 A female Blan
ton resident reported a male,
who useing the name Gregory
had called her saying that he
was in her English class. She
told him that she did not know
any Gregory and asked who
was the English teacher. He
could not give the name. He
said that he would be on cam
pus to see her tomorrow. The
caller’s voice is the same per
son that has called her before.
10/11/92 A Clove Rd.
Apartment resident broke up
with another Clove Rd. resi
dent in April of 1992. When the
female returned to school in
September ’92, she found that
the male went through her items
and took a letter that she had
written to a male friend in
Michigan, who then received a
phone call from an unknown
actor threatening to kill him.
The male Clove Rd. resident
admitted to calling the person
from Michigan and threatening
him.

Investigation Report
10/7/92 A Blanton resi
dent called headquarters about

harassing phone calls. She put
the caller on hold, until one of
the Officers arrived to help her,
but the caller hung up.

Terroristic Threats
10/7/92 A female ex
pressed her concerns about
overhearing a Blanton Hall resi
dent talking with his friends
about how they would like to
hit another resident over the
head and rape her. She ap
proached them and wanted to
know who made the comment.
One stated that it was not him,
but one of his friends, but could
not name anyone because they
were fraternity brothers. One
of the males walked into head
quarters and was read his rights
but refused to answer any ques
tions or to give a statement. He
was advised to consider his ac
tions and return the next day.
Individual statements from the
victim and friends were taken.

Vandalism to Shuttle

10/9/92 An employee of
College Hall reported that
someone vandalized one of the
shuttle buses by spraying and
emptying a fire extinguisher
onto the side of the bus.

Criminal Mischief
10/9/92 A student parked
hervehicleinLot30. Whenshe
returned, she found that a rock
had been thrown through her
back window.

Attempted Theft/
Criminal Mischief
10/10/92 All officers
were called to assist a security
officer dealing with two His
panic suspects attempting to
break into a car parked in Lot
24. Suspects fled the scene
heading towards Rte. 46 East.

T husday, O ctober 15, 1992

Criminal Mischief/
Vandalism
10/11/92 Anon-student
reported returning to his ve
hicle, parked in Lot 29, to find
his hatchback window broken
and scratches on the body, hood,
and doors. He also stated that
on 10/10/92, he parked his ve
hicle in Lot 27 and the hatch
back had been scratched.

Attempted Burglary of
Motor Vehicle
10/9/92 An employee
parked his vehicle in Lot 23.
When he returned, he found
that his passenger side door
lock popped out. No property
was taken.

Theft From Motor
Vehicle
10/9/92 A student re
ported contents taken from his
vehicle.
10/10/92
A student
stated that she parked her car in
Lot 30 and locked her car door
but left tha driver’s side win
dow partially rolled down.
Upon returning to her car at
9:10 PM, she found that the
driver’s side door was un
locked. M issing from the
backseat was her gym bag with
aerobic clothing and prescrip
tion glasses.

Possession of Firearm
on College Grounds/
Suspected Cruelty to
Animals
10/9/92 An officer heard
a loud bang as he was running
on the track behind the Field
House. He thought the noise
was from the backfire of a car.
He saw a student talking
with a man and his dog on the
field. After the officer left the
field the man and the dog left
as well. He noticed the that
man was carrying a clear plas
tic bag with visible blood in the
bottom and contained a dead
groundhog . The man put the
bag in his back seat and before
he closed his car door he pulled
out another plastic bag and re
m oved a sm all objectfrom
within and put it under the seat.
The object had a black part and
could have possibly been a
weapon. The m an’s license
plate number was taken for

t h # M Q M tC lq r lo H

information. A student who was
talking to the man was ques
tioned but he did not want to
give any information when he
found out that he was an cop

Harassing Phone Calls
10/11/92 A student re
ported that while she and her
roommate were gone for the
weekend she received several
harassing calls from her ex-boy
friend.
10/12/92 A Blanton Hall
resident had been receiving ha
rassing phone calls from a male
stating sexual comments to her.
The calls occured during the
night.

Dispute
10/12/92 A female Desk
Assistant had a dispute with an
MSC football player in the Stu
dent Center game room. It was
closing time and the player did
not want to leave until he fin
ished playing his video game.
The male stated that she had a
bad attitude with him. The man
ager of the game room will
speak with the Desk Assistant
about the incident.

Intrusion Alarm
10/13/93 Officers re
ported to Russ Hall in response
to an alarm in Room 206. Upon
arrival, the door to the room
was secured but the alarm was
sounding. A faculty member
was advised o f the situation and
said that the alarm would reset
itself in 10 minutes. This did
occur.

Disturbed Female
10/7/92 A Blanton Hall
resident was in the infirmary
when Nurse Jones called head
quarters for assistance. The resi
dent admitted that she is under
psychiatric treatment and that
she did not want to return to her
dormitory because ofroommate
problems. Her roommate was
very inconsiderate by playing
loud music, opening the win
dow even when it was cold, and
was basically making her life
very uncomfortable. Her doc
tor was contacted about the situ
ation and let headquarters know
there was nothing to be alarmed
about. The Assistant Manager
of Bohn Hall was called to re
assign the female’s room.
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KITABU LIBRARY

OF
ORGANIZATION OF STUDENTS FOR AFRICAN UNITY
MONTCLAIR STATE
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO AN

OPEN HOUSE FOR KITABU
ALL ARE WELCOME!
STUDENTS-FACULTY-STAFF
«»MONDAY -OCTOBER 19,1992««
STUDENT CENTER RM. 119- 12:00P.M. TO 4:30P.M.
AGENDA
1. MEET THE STAFF OF KITABU.

THE COLLEGE STORE
WILL BEG«
RETURIDNG tlHSOID
TEEIBOOKSOH

2. FINDOUT ALL OFTHE DIFFERENT AFRICAN AMERICAN BOOKS,
WRITTEN BY RENOWN AFRICAN AMERICAN WRITERS.
3. TO CHECK OUT ALL OF THE NEW BOOKS KITABU JUST GOT IN THIS
SEMESTER, OVER 15 NEWTITLES!!!!!!!
«REFRESHMENTS WH BE SERVED**
THE STRUGGLE FOR KNOWLEDGE OF S E F CONTINUES!

** MARK YOUR CALENDER**
OSAUISACLASSONEORGANIZATIONOFTHESGA

FLESSE PURCHASE
B Y NEEDED IB IS

PHOTOGRAPHERS
NEEDED

State

CONTACT GEO RG E CALLE

893-5169

PARTY HEADQUARTERS
AT ROMANY LIQUORS
•B E E R B A L L S
•Q U A R T E R K EGS «H A L F K EGS

FREE DELIVERY
(Except on Kegs)

C all Early for Kegs!

Coops , Coops Light and Coops Extpa Gold

Northwestern College o f Chiropractic

BEER BARREL BLOWOUT!!

is accepting applications for its 1993 entering classes.
(January, May and September)

1/2 Keg..... $42.99

General requirements at time o f entry include:

5% oft on all cash & carry purchases
with your Montclair State I.D.

I Approx.. 2-3 years of college in a life or health science degree program.
I A G.P.A. of 2.3 or above.
'
I A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

Northwestern offers:
I A professional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12:1.
I A spacious 25 acre campus in suburban Minneapolis.
I Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

Cali 1-800-888-4777 .r
Write: Director of Admissions
2501 West Eighty-Fourth Street I

Minneapolis, M N 55431-1599

(excluding tobacco products, sale items, nj sales
tax and in store promos— must show
Montclair State I.D. and proof of age.)

R o m a n y L iq u o r S h o p '
227 G lenridge A ven

• Montclair

(C orner of G lenridge A venue &. Bloomfield A venue)

744-5454 ®

(C all for free delivery)

Class I organizations sing, dance and enjoy
OSAU (Organization of Stu
dents for African Unity), Players
and LASO (Latin American Stu
dent Organization) will be spon
soring a free program entitled
“Triple Threat" on October 19,
hoping to promote cultural aware-

ness. This event is scheduled for
8:00 p.m. in the Student Center
ballrooms.
..><■
These Class I organizations
ate joining together to provide a
variety of performances. OSAU
will have its choir, LASO will have
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its dance group and Players will
have comedy acts.
Jill Appelbaum, a historian
for Players, said that the event was
a good idea, because it's designed
to promote cultural relations and
awareness.

“It will be great that these
three different Class I organiza
tions are getting together to bring
a certain harmony to the campus.
This program is the first since I've
been here,” said Keisha Jones, a
OSAU choir member.
T hursday , O ctober 15,1992
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MSC, New Jersey and you. Let’s vomit together.
New Jersey. Land of the
Turnpike. Home of the big hairs.
Free radon for every landowner
and brown water for every family.
Life is good. Everything yourheart
could possibly desire! What is your
address? Why it’s exit 109 on the
P-way. That’s wonderful, I ’m exit
136, pleased to meet you. Joy and
rapture! Butnooooo! You’re not
satisfied. You’re concerned about
toxic hair loss, the rapist down the
street and that funny glowing gloop
in the backyard. There must be
another state in the union where
you could satisfy your intellectual
desires and attain self actualiza
tion, even without drugs.
There you are as a high
school senior, dreaming about all
the magical places you could go to
college: the rolling green hills of
the University o f Vermont, the
hustle and bustle of NYU, or the
pink beaches and balmy breezes of
of the University of Hawaii... Uhluih. Obviously you’ve dropped
some bad acid lately. Did you
really think that Daddy-0 was go
ing to blow 20,000 big ones on
your edu-ma-cation? Oh, and did
we fail to mention that a 1.8 GPA
doesn’t exactly put you at the top

of the list of Harvard’s most
desired. No man, you were
bom in Jersey, raised in Jer
sey and by God, you're go
ing to school in Jersey.
But chin up Chester,
you’re at MSC now, safely
nestled betw een the car
swiping capital of the uni
verse and Clifton, the cul
tural mecca this side of the
strato sh p ere.
T h e re ’s
sooooo much to do here at
Camp Montclair its difficult
to control your frothing anxi
ety to get involved. Why
you could quite feasibly get
so involved that you’ll be
asked to run for Homecoming
Queen!
HOM ECOM ING
Q U EEN ?!?
WO WEE
KAZAWEE!! Dig that now, roy
alty ! An honor anyone could lose
their lunch over. Parading around
in that magnificent spaikly plastic
crown, why, you haven’t gotten
such kicks since that time at White
Castle when you stole all the nap
kin holders. Imagine yourself,
gracefully waltzing down College
Ave. waving like Princess Diana
to thongs of your subjects, as they
scamper and climb over construe-

highly diversified curricu
lum offers campers hundreds
of ways to expand their ho
rizons. Why, all you have to
do is register. Do you see
that line over there? Yes,
the one that streches to the
Lincoln Tunnel, that’s the
one. All these lovely patient
people are ahead of you....
isn’t that grand? Let’s make
conversation with the people
ahead of us to pass the time.
g
“Hello, have you been wait
ing long?”
“Leave me the hell
alone.”
“Oh, so sorry. I was
merely trying to make conversa
tion...”
“Look buddy, LEAVE ME
THE HELL ALONE! I don’t care
if you’re the friendliest guy in the
world. I haven’t bathed in three
days, I ’ve had to urinate on myself
for fear of losing my place in line,
and if you even THINK of cutting
in front of me if I doze off I
SWEAR TO GOD I ’LL RIP
YOUR HEAD OFF AND SHOVE
IT UP YOUR ANUS!!!”
The people of our campus
are what really sets us apart from

GENERIC

HotAfcCorillNG
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tion debris and bubbling puddles
of muck to catch a fading glimpse
of their newly crowned monarch
ofMSC. Yoursmiling face, caked
with dirt from the whirling sand
storm engulfing the area, has tiny
muddy tears of joy flowing freely
from your bloodshot eyes. This is
certainly a day you’ll remember
for years to come, and far better
than, say, a punch in the
eye.(Apologies to both Garufi and
Campos).
But Camp Montclair isn’t
all about social development. Our

other colleges. Just look at all the
organizations we have that are
ready and willing to accept us as
members!
“Hi, my name is Appetite
and I would love to be a part of
your organization.”
“Do you like dog food?”
“Come again?”
“Do I stutter? Do you like
dog food?”
“Well, I suppose, I well...”
“Can you strip down to noth
ing but your jock strap and vomit
on command? Its very important
to us that you can vomit on com
mand. Its a ritual type of thing. Oh
and money. Money is extremely
important. Do you have any?”
“Is this a hold up?”
“No, no. Dues man, DUES.
For the beer, urn, educational
fund(Wink, wink)”
You *ve m ade the right choice
coming to Camp Montclair, my
fellow urchins, a wonderous place
to fro lick du rin g your m ost
malliable years. I ’m sure high
school seniors in Hawaii are dream
ing of New Jersey’s finest institu
tion even as you sit and read this
paper. May the Lord have mercy
on them. For the rest of us, what
was in that acid anyway?

CAMPUS : The Community Speaks
by Kevin
Schwoebel

candidate performed best in
the presidential debate?
Perot, because he w asn’t
talking political rhetoric! He was
talking reality! He is a man of
action, not false promises. And
he’s kind of fiinny.

Ross Perot was the most ef
fective because he summarized
specific programs and was very
energetic. But I still think Clinton
is the better candidate.
H eather Castelli
Senior, Chemistry

Jim Lloyd
Senior, English
I believe Bill Clinton is the
only candidate with balls. And he
did well in the debate.
Steve F rantz
Junior, Industrial Tech

I think Perot performed the
best because he made Bush and
Clinton sound very similar. But he
didn’t win the debate because he
answered the questions too sim
ply.
T erri Caldes
Junior, Communications
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Journalism at Montclair State
"Outing" AIDS:
Does the M edia N eed a
Transfusion o f Ethics?
Was the A rthur Ashe
story handled ethically?
Learn about Spring
Journalism Courses
M eet the facu lty

Monday, October 19
1 p.m. Student Center
Room 417

• LIFETIME BROTHERHOOD • OVER 50 CHAPTERS • INDIVIDUALITY
• OVER 128 YEARS OF TRADITION
• THOUSANDS & THOUSANDS OF BROTHERS NATIONWIDE
• ACTIVE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION • NO HAZING
TH ETA XI IS U N Q U E S T IO N A B L Y A C LA SS IV O R G A N IZ A T IO N O F T H E SGA
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Breaking those ol’ Greek stereotypes
by Vlnny Carchletta
W hqam I describing when I
say, “These people are alcohol
abusing, sexists who do nothing at
college but get drunk, haze and
buy their friends?”
I am sure that the people you
think I am describing are the
Greeks. If this is true, I feel sorry
for you. You are passing judge
ment on the entire Greek system
and each member of it. It seems
that we all know the stereotypes
that the Greeks have obtained.
That’s all they are, stereotypes. I
am here to break them. I am here
to inform you about us.
Today, there are more indi
viduals in the Greek system than
ever before. I am sure you would
be surprised to see who actually is
Greek. Did you know that seven
out of ten people listed in Who’s
Who are Greek? Three-fourths of
Congress and 85% of the Supreme
Court Justices since 1910havebeen
Greek. Fourty-three of 50 of this
nation’s largest corporations are
led by Greeks. I could go on and
on, but I think that you are getting
my point.
Greeks are all over this cam-

pus. If you take a walk from Col
lege Hall to Blanton Hall during a
school day, I am sure that you will
see a Greek. Greeks are politically
aware and active. Just look at the
SGA, a good percentage of your
representatives are Greek. Also,
look at the Greek Council. Their
accomplishments and improve
ments on this campus are indisput
able. The Greek Council consists
of 40 Greek Organizations. These
Organizations are diverse and form
a solid Greek Community. In this
community exist National and
Local Fraternities and Sororities,
both Professional andSocial. These
are caring and determined men and
women of all races, ethnic groups,
and creeds who work together to
provide service and community to
this campus. Just two weeks ago
Rich Adams, president of the Greek
Council and a brother of Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, held a BushClinton debate and forum during
the Greek Council Meeting. Rep
resentatives from both parties
spoke and answered questions,
opening our eyes to many issues
that a college student is unaware

of. Also, the Greek Council granted
$400 of its own money to Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc., which
in turn, they donated to the Hale
House. This donation was voted
on and unanimously passed by the
Greek Organizations.

of Hope grade school in East Or
ange. They held a Christmas party
for the underprivileged children of
the school and distributed presents
to all the children.
Also, on May 14,1992, Al
pha Iota Chi Sorority and Lamda
Theta Phi, CLUB and LASO (2
Greek and 2 Non-Greek Organi
zations) h eld ,“H ands A cross
MSC”, which was held in memory
of all the victims of the L. A. riots.
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
and M S C ’s R esidence Life
brought food and clothing to the
homeless of Penn Station in New
York City. This effort was com
bined with other New Jersey
schools as well as our own Track
The Greek System contrib Team and WMSC. Kappa Alpha
utes both to the campus as well as Psi will again visit these people
the surrounding communities. The during the semester, maybe you
Greek Organizations perform nu can help.
Alpha Phi Omega, a Profes
merous philanthropical and com
munity service events every se sional Co-Ed Service Fraternity
mester. Thousands of dollars are has adopted the section of Route
raised and distributed to a large 46 closest to the campus as part of
number of charities yearly. Forex- the N.J. Adopt A Highway Pro
ample, in December of 1991 Delta gram to keepN. J. ’s highways clean.
Kappa Psi Fraternity and Delta Phi They also hold annual blood drives
Epsilon Sorority visited Our Lady and many more service projects. I

could go on and on with lists and
pages of the services that the Greeks
at MSC and other schools have
done.
The Greeks Have a positive
effect on this campus and the com
munity. The terrible stereotypes
should not ruin the good name of
the Greek Community. Stereotypes
are deadly. It’s seen daily what
prejudices do to individuals of cer
tain races, creeds, and social sta
tuses. That is why now, more than
ever, void this communication gap
between the Greeks and the com
munity. We must kill this stereo
type. Remember, don’t believe
everything you hear. One little in
cident can be blown up by rumors
and exaggerations to a federal
crime.
They know that no one is
perfect. They don’t expect you to
be and I hope you don’t expect
them to be. No organization is per
fect and none ever will be. I hope
that I opened your eyes and please
keep them open. Compare the good
to the bad. You will see that the
good overshadows and smothers
the bad. Greeks are only human
and so are you.

Department of Campus Recreation
Fall ‘92 Schedule

Fieldhouse Hours:
Montclair State College will sponsor New Jersey’s
statewide Law School Admissions Day Fair on November
4. Representatives from more than 30 law schools through
out the country are expected to participate. The fair will take
place from 10:30a.m. to 1:30p.m. in the Student Center
Ballrooms. A panel discussion, “Choosing a Law School”,
will take place from 9:30a.m. to 10:30a.m. in the Student
Center, room 411. The panel will include admissions offic
ers from five schools. More information may be obtained by
calling Dr. Tayler at (201) 893-4152.

P

On Saturday, October 17, the Art Directors Club of
New Jersey will sponsor a Career Day Seminar at Rutgers
University, New Brunswick, for New Jersey college stu
dents studying visual communications. The club has as
sembled a group of professionals in the design, advertising,
illustration and computer graphics fields. These profes
sionals will answer career questions and advise students.
Students can pre-register for $15,lunch included, through
the art departments of all New Jersey colleges and art
schools, or pay $25 at the door. For more information,
contact the Art Directors Club of New Jersey at (201) 9971212 .

Monday through Thursday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Open Swim Hours At Panzer Pool:
Monday, Saturday and Sunday 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Thursday 8:30 pm. to 10 p.m.

Faculty/Staff Early Bird Workouts At
The Fieldhouse:
Tuesday through Thursday mornings 6:30 a.m. to
8 a.m.

Open Gym Hours At Panzer Gymnasium:
Monday through Thursday 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Aerobics Class (Beginning September 21):
Panzer Gymnasium- Gym #3 Monday through
Thursday 4:45 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
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G eorge C a lle
M anaging E ditor
Luis D elgado......Business M anager

E ditorial Board
Maureen McGowan............. New s Dave Cohen......Photo Editor
N icole P isa n o .......................A rts Sam R ock...........Assignments
Karen Lee Stradford....Campus LifeAmy Fost...Production Editor
¡K eith
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i
The M ontclarion is published weekly, except during exami

nation, summer and winter sessions. It is funded, in part, by
funds received from the Student Government Association,
Inc. o f M ontclair State. Advertising rates are available upon
request, in Room 113 o f the Student Center Annex, or by
calling the business department at (201) 893-5237. The
views expressed in the editorial pages, with the exception o f
the main editorial, do not necessarily reflect the opinion o f
The M ontclarion.

Love
Letters Policy
The M ontclarion encourages the cam pus com m unity to
w rite-in and express their view s on relevent topics.
S im ply drop y o u r letter o ff at our office, o r m ail to:

The Montclarion
d o E d ito ria l Page E d ito r
113 S tu d en t C e n te r Annex
M o n tclair State College
U p p er M ontclair, N J 07043
L etters M ust include your N am e, M ajor and T elephone
N um ber (for confirm ation purposes only) if they are to be
considered for publication.
T he deadline for letters is the M onday before publication.
L etters m ay be edited for taste and/or brevity.

T he a u th o r of the letter, not The Montclarion , a re re 
sponsible fo r the opinions expressed therein.

Subscription & Advertising Information
Subscriptions to The Montclarion are available to A lum ni,
fam ilies o f students, faculty or anyone interested in receiving
one. A m inim um suggested donation o f $ 12.00 per sem ester is
requested to help defray production and shipping costs o f The

Montclarion.
T he local display advertising rates for the 1992-1993 aca
dem ic year are as follows:
1/8 p ag e - $60.00
1/2 page - $220.00
14 p a g e - $120.00
Full page - $380.00
C all A dvertising M anager C onnie C ole for a full listing o f
discount packages.
M ail any subscription requests or advertising insertions to:

The Montclarion's Business Office
113 S tu d en t C e n te r Annex
M o n tc la ir S tate College
U p p e r M o n tclair, N J 07043

songs,nothing but love song

A fte r la st S u n d ay n ig h t's p resid e n tial "debate," it w as q u ite a re lie f to see th e second string
o f the p resid e n tial team s v erbally slam -d an ce w ith o u t the sm ug in tru sio n o f cam era-h u n g ry ,
m oderators.
W itty in sig h ts in to F ay V in cen t's e m p lo y m en t status aside, w e at The Montclarion
b elieve th e A m e ric an p e o p le w o u ld b e b e tte r serv ed if p resid e n tial c o n ten d ers w ere allow ed
to actu ally deb ate, ra th e r th an recite p a t answ ers to o b v io u s qu estio n s at the p ro m p tin g o f
fru stra ted sch o o l m arm s. W h y sit th ro u g h a m ed ley o f B u sh 's a n d C lin to n 's greatest speeches
(in tersp ersed w ith P ero t's U n cle Jesse D u k e-esq u e h o m esp u n h u m o r) m ore fit fo r a latenight, K -T e l, 8 -tra ck o ffe r th an fo r the basis o f the A m e ric an p eo p le's choice fo r p resident?
W e're talk in g about th e lea d e r o f th e free w o rld , n o t a b u b b le-w rap p ed bon u s gift
a c co m p an y in g y o u r co m b in atio n G ard en W easel/T u m m y sizer.
O n T u esd ay , Q u ay le and G o re un fo rtu n ately slipped into som e silly school-boy "did so /
did not" sim u ltan eo u s so liloquies, but at least they sh o w ed som e substance w h ile trading
b arb s and attem p tin g to d raw blood. W e saw tw o p e o p le dealin g w ith the p rese n t, the
unex p ected ; ju s t as they m ust, should they attain the p o sitio n s they seek.
A d m iral S to ck d ale, P ero t's n u m b er tw o m an: w ell, at least he didn't h av e a stroke.

H a n d s a c r o s s t he S t u d e n t C e n t e r
S tum bling to th e S G A office to reconcile a p a rk in g tick et disp u te, one m ig h t h av e th e b rie f
d elu sio n they h ad step p ed th ro u g h so m e strange p o rta l in tim e and en d ed up at th e D M V .
L ines fo r re g istra tio n stretch ed b e y o n d b elief, w ith the o n e d esirab le side effect bein g on
line stu d en ts sn aking th ro u g h the S tu d en t C enter C afe co u ld p ic k u p a p latefu l o f lukew arm
starch n' sauce.
T h e cu sto m ary , class-co v etin g , ca m p o u t c a r a v a n , h o w ev er, w as m ad e m o re unb earab le
fo r th e app ro x im ately 600 students w h o never, o r tard ily , receiv ed th eir reg istratio n card.
W h ile it is u n d erstan d ab le that som e sort o f co m p u te r snafu su b v erted the m ailin g o f said
cards, so m e sort o f actio n sh o u ld be u n d e rta k en to aid stu d en ts w h o w ere unable to secure
th eir classes th ro u g h no fau lt o f th eir ow n.
The Montclarion also reg rets that, due to the lapse in p ro ce d u re , the annual gratis
p u b lic a tio n o f the R e g istra r's announcem ent w as n ot in clu d e d in a tim ely m anner.

"People were com ing up to me t
hardly knew and congratulating m e.”
-Steve Garufi, former Editorial page
editor of The Montclarion, pg. 3
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Beware all yellow-belly, Kleenex-clutching Dems!

I'm R i g h t ! ! !
M^ t t S w a r tZ
It’s been a while, but I ’m back.
Warning to all left wing liberal
Clinton/Gore wanna be’s, Matthew
J. Swartz is back and I'm right!
Between reading most of The
Montclarion, its new rag of a
magazine, The Anarchist Syndicate
and that propaganda Clinton TV
booth, I can see I came back just in
time. My goal, as the premier writer
of commentary at The Montclarion
is to give a more realistic and factual
opinion on current events which I
have n o ticed are not w ell
represented by other writers. First
of all, Always Right is a cheap
imitation of my column last year,
Tim’s Thoughts go on forever like
a ram b lin g ch ild , Record
Irreverence is just so irrelevant, a
pot head, and even a Femi-Nazi!
God, this paper needs me!

This week’s article will be
based on people I believe deserve
a positive mention and those people
who deserve a negative mention.
To start off on a positive note, I
want to say thank you to President
R eid for his hard w ork on
improving our campus. I can’t wait
to use our bigger and better library.
By the way, I ’m still glad we got
rid of those ugly trees and annoying
squirrels. What a small price to
pay for a big, beautiful, steel and
brick building. I also send out
congratulations to Rush Limbaugh,
his new TV show and awesome
radio program (Dittos Rush); Eddie
M urray for being the only
productive Met player this year;
the Olympic basketball team for
kicking some ass over in Spain and
bringing home the gold; the United

Nations for attempting to keep
world peace, especially in Eastern
Europe and attempting to feed the
millions of starving Somalians.
A special honorable mention is
also in order for President Bush
and Vice President Quayle for their
family values theme, which, if
listened to and followed, would
deeply improve our society. A
society which lacks moral values
in certain aspects such as drug use,

But I realize it must be kept legal
for obvious reasons. If society had
higher morals and better family
values, abortion would not even be
an issue. But until then, let the
argument rage on.
The negative mentions begin
with that bald headed bitch, Sinead
O ’Conner. The nerve of her to
insult most of the free world by her
ignorant actions. I ’m Jewish and
even I was insulted by her hate

To start o ff on a positive note, I w ant to
say thank you to President R e id fo r his
hard work on im proving our cam pus. 1
can’t w ait to use our bigger an d better
library. B y the way, / ’ m still g lad we g o t rid
o f those ugly trees and annoying squirrels.
crime, rape, murder, lack of work
ethics (too many people on welfare)
and 1.5 million abortions. Calm
down people, I’m pro-choice and I
choose life. Except for cases of
rape and health related reasons,
abortion is wrong in my opinion.

crime. Not only is she butt-ugly
and her singing sucks, now she’s
preaching hate against Catholics.
What if David Duke tore up a
picture of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.? Then what would you people
be saying? She is a symbol of hate

and ignorance and we should ban
her from the USA. By the way, we
still owe her a kick in the butt for
not playing our anthem, what a
bitch!
Magic Johnson and his huge
ego deserve another negative
m ention. Before you call me
uneducated or worse, realize I have
an educated background in health
which may not make me a doctor,
but it makes me qualified to talk
about AIDS. The risk is small, but
there is still a risk to the dozens of
people he will play against each
night. He should just retire, stay
retired and spend the rest of his
lim ited life preaching against
casual sex and spending time with
his family. If he did that ten years
ago, he wouldn’t be in this situation
now. That’s right, if he respected
women, believed in monogamy and
safe sex, he wouldn’t have caught
the AIDS virus to begin with. His
ego made him catch the disease
and now his ego may cause him to
give others the disease andpossibly
damage himselfevenmore! I think
Please turn to page 14

She's a holly jolly transvestite, and he's got a runny nose
x.
'A >•
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In 1967 Question Mark and the
Mystorians signed a recording
contract with Wade Records.
Shortly thereafter they released
their soon to be number one single
96 Tears. Question Mark was the
stage name of a short otherwise
insignificant Texan also known as
Ross Perot who would not be heard
from again until 1973 when his
much publicized royalty fight was
decided. It seemed that Wade
Records were not forthcoming in
royalty p ay m en t o f P e ro t’s
aforementioned one hit wonder.
This of course is the famous Perot
v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973)
decisio n th at m ade P erot a
household name. Curiously, I bring
up these little known facts for
absolutely no reason whatsoever. I
have nothing to say about the
questionable past of otherwise
insignificant Texan Perot, except
to note that it does not seem to be
one o f p ro p e r p reparatory
presidential premise, that is he
simply seems insignificant and not
a candidate that I take seriously.
Twenty five years later in 1992,1
question the aforesaid Question
Mark (read Perot’s) questionable
candidacy, it just raises too many
q u estion s,
q u estionable
commentary not withstanding.
Q u estio n s that I do take
seriously today are sure to follow
this quite im pressive and self
serving segue. I question why I

have not heard from my friend
lately, I need to indicate the
abandonment that I feel, and
appropriate this ostensibly editorial
space to do just that. I also question
my son Patrick, why are we not
speaking Patrick? I would like to
know. Now I need to question
myself, why does my need for
attention that I seem to expect from
my friend become so debilitating
when it does not arrive? While the
lack of attention from my favorite

and only son seems easily bearable
and common place. Perhaps this
paragraph will not supply the
answers to the aforeposed non
rhetorical questions. Perhaps
unanswered questions will become
the mainstay of this soon to be
elucidating essay.
Speaking o f unansw ered
questions, yes, another svelte
segue, thanks for noticing, I
watched the first televised 1992
presidential debate. I noticed that
some very important questions
went unasked and therefore
unanswered. I pose the following
question to candidate Bush:
Does the fact that you were
head of the Central Intelligence
Agency have anything to do with
the unexplained disappearance of
Burl Ives?
Has anybody ever seen Burl

Ives and your wife Barbara, to
gether in the same public place
simultaneously?
Are you in fact married to a
clean shaven Burl Ives?
Does the fact that you were
head of the Central Intelligence
Agency have anything to do with
the disappearance of Paul Lynde?
Does Paul Lynde supply the
voice over for your “ la m angry
and not going to take it anymore
television voice”?
Does the fact that you are no
lo n g er head o f the C entral
Intelligence Agency have anything
to do with the disappearance of
communism in what used to be the
U.S.S.R.?
Why do you only bring out
your Hispanic grandchildren at
election time?
Since you attest that you would
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support your grandchildren if they
choose to avail themselves of their
legal right to obtain an abortion on
demand, why do you dare suggest
that abortion counseling not be
made available in federally funded
family planning clinics? What kind
of family values are they? Are they
rich white family values?
Speaking of rich white family
values; your son George Jr., who
has ties to the BCCI scandal seemed
to profit from stock sales that were
in violation of SEC regulations,
your son John E llis, has
continuously asso ciated with
questionable associates, among
them: Albert Duque sentenced to
fifteen years for his conviction on
fraud and embezzlement charges,
cocaine smugglerLeonel Martinez,
and fugitive racketeer, Miguel
Recarey, and how about son Neil?
Does the name Silverado still strike
fear in your pac chest? Did he truly
testify that the 3 billion dollar loss
suffered by the bank he served as
director, was inconsequential?
What kind of family values run
rife in your family? How do we
keep them there?
Do you realize that in selecting
Dan Quayle as your 1988 running
mate you have put him a single
heartbeat from the helm of the
single most powerful democracy
that the world has ever known?
Would you spell potato head as
it appears in this sentence?
Was it a Freudian slip or a drug
induced drip that cause you to
reflexively fingeryourright nostril
immediately after you uttered the
word cocaine?
Was your political ideology
reflected in the aforesaid choice of
your right nostril? Or was it just
caked up?

14
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L E T T E R ...

LETTER...

Just doing my
job y ma1am

Quivering lips, no Bush
I am writing this letter in War, but when the votes were being Slick W illie is nothing but a
response to the numerous anti-Bush cast he was silent. Not until the panderer, saying whatever a group
commentaries last week. I won’t vote was finished did Slick Willie wants to hear at that minute of the
go into a deluge of personal insults speak out. Even then all he could day. When Slick Willie picks up
about Bill Clinton, or as I refer to say was he preferred continued .his sax he’ll play any tune you
him, that wife cheating pot smoking sanctions, but might have voted want to hear.
I don’t want to tire you with
draft dodging slick husband of a with the majority in a close call.
bitch. I ’ll just give some of the That’s not the kind of leadership numbers, but let’s look at a few
A m ericans w ant in th e ir people of Arkansas have had to
facts.
Slick Willie has said that the Com m ander in Chief. As Pat live with. As far as the economy
only way to reduce the deficit is a Buchanan said “ The closest Bill goes, Arkansas ranks 44th worst in
massive tax increase and he has Clinton has come to foreign policy tax fairness, 48th in people living
inpoverty,50thin
already called for $ 154
y o u t h
billion in higher taxes.
Yrc,
UH/AT?
employment, and
H e’s also proposed
J
EVE
* tttA r -T
$220 b illio n
in
has the 17 th
noTjce »
•' -f ^ PA/EAcr h ig h est
tax
a d d i t i o n a l
“burden. As tor the
government spending. " i ' Z>./£>MT
e n v iro n m e n t,
Guess where he’ll get aa/v PEo/eses.
the m oney? S lick "T weht
A rkansas ranks
A EELS
PEoresTz? « dead last for
rN
Willie ‘s ne w taxes and
Mascocs/*
' W f . . . pu„a
regulations would tax
g o v ern m e n t
•SAJb 1 U/ASA
Tooe/STJ/J
away two thirds of all
action to protect
Eiasoouv P/ the environm ent
business profits, money that
would otherwise be invested in
and 48 th worst in overall
environmental quality. As for
new plants, more jobs and increased
crime, Arkansas ranks dead last
growth. He also opposes the
in per capita spending on the
Balanced Budget Amendment and
a broad based capital gains cut.
ju stic e system . F acts are
You can figure out for yourselves
stubborn tilings, but there they
what Slick Willie will mean to the is one m orning w hen he had are.
small businesses of this country.
The only real candidate for this
breakfast at the International House
country’s success is George Bush.
Slick Willie doesn’t just want of Pancakes.”
to put his hands in Jennifer Flowers ’
The way Slick W illie has The President’s strong economic
pockets, he wants to put them in handled the entire draft dodging plan calls for giving first time
your too. As Gov. of Arkansas issue has also been adisgrace. How homebuyers a $5,000 tax credit, a
Slick Willie raised taxes 128 times. can a man who deliberately dodged cut in the capital gains tax to spur
48 of these hit middle and low the draft be a viable Commander in investment, keeping inflation and
incom e fam ilies d irectly . A Chief. The fact of the matter is that interest rates at an all time low,
Citizens for Tax Justice study Slick Willie used his high society cutting red tape so small businesses
concluded that Slick W illie’s strings to dodge the draft while will grow, and continued expansion
Arkansas has one of the ten most sending a low income replacement of American trade through new
regressive tax systems in regard to who didn’t have an influential international agreem ents. The
sales taxes in the United States. uncle. A man like that can’t be President’s plan will create long
Arkansas is one of the few states trusted with the pow er of the term private sector jo b s, not
which still taxes groceries. As Slick Presidency. Can you really trust a government createdjobs, like Slick
Willie proved in Arkansas, the real man that visited the Kremlin in Willie has proposed, which are paid
victims of his tax hikes are hard Moscow during the height of the for by you the taxpayer. The
working American families.
Vietnam War? Slick Willie first President’s programs offer hope
Slick Willie also has a great said he never received a draft and opportunity to all Americans,
lack of experience when it comes notice. Now he says he did. First he by em ploying peo p le— not
to foreign policy. He describes said he never used drags, then he governm ent— to m ake the
himself as a supporter of the Gulf says he did, but “ didn’t inhale.” important choices in life.
Jeffrey Qeteikof
Poltical Science
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My nam e is
C ynthia their feelings about that one
Wroblewski and I am the Resident com plaint. Then the R esident
Assistant from Blanton Hall who Assistant instructs the roommates
“ co n tra ctu ally revoked E va to work out a compromise for the
Santiago’s constitutional right to complaint. Once the compromise
speak her native tongue.” After is made, the Resident Assistant
reading the article on pages 1 and writes it down. This procedure is
5 and the editorial on page 12,1 felt continued until all of the conflicts
that there was a dire need for an are resolved. Then the Resident
explanation on how a roommate Assistant types up the contract,
contract is established in Residence w hich is then re-read by the
Life. To begin with, a roommate roommates. Before signing the
c o n tra c t
_____________________ contract
i
s
t h e
...it is not the Resident Assistant minus
impfemered
as a last
who tells what the roommates are m a y
resort for
or are not allowed to do, but in request
t h e
a n y
residents fa c t it is the residents... the Resident
that have
Assistant is not the author but in the
t h e
contract
merely the catalyst.
conflict.
as long
When the
Resident Assistant first realizes that the roomm ates agree to it. Then the
there is a conflict, that Resident roommates sign the contract.
Assistant will sit down with the
This should shed some light on
roommates and the three of them the incident that occurred in
discuss the disagreements and try Blanton Hall. This is also to clarify
to work out some compromises. that it is not the Resident Assistant
More often than not there is a lack who tells what the roommates are
of
com m unication.
The or are not allowed to do, but in fact
com prom ises usually produce it is the residents. Thus, you see the
harmony.
terms of the contract come from
W hen, and only when, the the residents themselves. So it
compromises do not appearto work should be known that it was not I
does the Resident Assistant call a who took away Eva Santiago’s
m eeting with the room m ates. co n stitu tio n al rig h t to speak
During the meeting the Resident Spanish, but rather it was her own
Assistant has each roommate write free choice. She gave up this right
down a list of complaints they have in exchange for other concessions
about the other. The Resident made by her and herroommate. As
A ssistant review s the lists of you see, the Resident Assistant is
complaints and then reads aloud not the author but merely the
one of the complaints. The Resident catalyst.
Cynthia Wroblewski
A ssistan t th en in stru cts the
Resident Assistant
roommates to honestly express

Mark Alan Stamaty
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RipiCULOÜS,
B ilL . WE
SHOULDN'T
HME To RUN
FROM THE
PRESS o N .

TOSigiSl

Swartz j from page 13
M agic is one of the greatest basketball
players ever and I thank him for all the
years of entertainment, but now it’s time
to step down like a real man, like Larry 1
A boo to tbe New York Mets for
su ch a terrible season. An even louder
boo to Murphy Brown and the rest of the
elite culture in Hollywood for their
overbearing and hypocritical attacks on
Vice President Quayle. If they really
want to help, why don’t they donate
some oftbeit millions to help our society,
which in their opinion is in the middle of
the second Great Depression. They talk
a lot and even do a few special shows,
but when it comes to giving up some
money or some real rime, they laugh at
us and say it's Quayle’s fault. Just say
no to Murphy Brown and her liberal
buddies who have no grasp on the real
world.
D o n ’t fo rg et to send in y o u r
comments about my article, because we
all know you read my article first and
you think I’m the best and I ’m Right.
N ex t w eek, Solving the D rug
Problem!

Lecture to be held on Matisse

The Montclair Art Museum
and the Arts Council of the Essex
Area will jointly present a lecture
by John Elderfield, curator of the
major exhibition "Henri Matisse:
A Retrospective" currently on
display at The Museum of Modem
Art in New York. The program

P age 15

will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 27 at
8 p.m. at the Montclair Kimberley
A cadem y Upper S chool in
Montclair.
Entitled "Matisseat MoMA",
the illustrated lecture will focus on
several of the masterpieces in the '
show as well as give a general

summary of the famed artist's life
and career. Elderfield, Director of
the Department o f Drawings since
1980and Curator in the Department
of Painting and Sculpture since
1975, has directed num erous
exhibitions for MoMA, including
several other Matisse shows, most

T he M onttclarion
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recently "Matisse in Morocco".
Tickets for the Elderfield
lecture are $10 for Museum and
Arts Council members and $12 for
the public. For more information
call the Museum at (201)746-5555
or the Arts Council at (201)7441717.

T hursday, O ctober15, 1992

E n ter t a in m en t

An explosion of originality and imagery
by Sean Carrol

*

CD

m a n

s

in a d e q u a c ie s
w ith him self.
The essay was
w e ll- w r itte n
and had several
in te re s tin g

p o i n t s .
However, the
piece suffered
in delivery.

The
stand-up
comedy of Eric

Sc hmi t z
followed
On Oct. 12, Class One
Concerts held their second Open
Mic Night of the semester in the
Student CenterBallrooms. As with
previous open mic nights the acts
ranged from essays and poetry
readings to stand-up comedy and
musical performances.
The evening began with
Homer and Jon, brothers who
performed the song “Franklin’s
Tower” on an electrified acoustic
guitarand bongos. While the lyrics
were somewhat inaudible the music
had a mix of folk-rock tinged with
psychedelia. M um bled lyrics
aside, the piece was performed well
and was an appropriate opening
act.
A fter H om er and Jon
finished Richard McDanolds read
an editorial essay of his describing

M c D a n o ld 's
performance. While the opening
portion of his act was somewhat
stagnant, Schmitz closed well with
an impression of Bill Cosby on
crack.
S everal m usical acts
follow ed S chm itz including
Caramel Cone Explosion, a threepiece unit featuring John Oakes on
drums and vocals, Gerry Rerlinski
on guitar and Robert Oakes Jr. on
bass. They played a four-song set
including acoverofTin Machine’s
“Betsy Wrong”. However, their
performance of “Jam To E” best
dem onstrated th eir m usical
prowess and their ability to function
as a cohesive musical unit. They
ended their lively set w ith a
splendid cover of Adrian Belew’s
“Member of the Tribe”.
Magic Garden, a country/

Lip sync: Doin’ the butt

by Benjamin Dover

Once again C.LU.B. held its
fall lip sync in the student center
ballrooms.
The seven acts included a
performance of "I'm too Sexy" by
the Alpha Omega pledge class,
"Swinging on a Star" by the Alpha
Iota Chi pledge class and
"Locomotion" by the Phi Sig Sig
pledge class. Alpha Chi Rho's
pledge class also perform ed
"Happy Trails" and Delta Chi had
three acts including the One Armed
Violinist, Pass the Night and their
first place performance of "Baby
Got Back "
Second place went to the
pledge class of Alpha Omega with
their seductive performance of "I'm
Too Sexy", and third place went to
Alpha Chi Rho bearing their butt
cheeks in their performance of
"Happy Trials".
The winners received cash
awards of $100 for 1st place, $75
for 2nd and $50 for third.

bluegrass duo followed Caramel
Cone Explosion and also played a
four-song set.
T heir song
“Marijuana Jamboree” was wellreceived and they ended their set
with an improvisational rap and
human beat box number.
Pete Quilla was up next
perform ing three songs, two
originals and one cover. He opened
with his rendition ofU2’s “Running
To Stand Still” and followed up
withhis two original compositions,
“August” and “Cold”. While the
guitar playing was strong, Quilla
was weak on vocals. However, he
became more comfortable and
confident as the set progressed.
The Medieval Society
gave an interesting performance.
They sang and performed a 14th
Centuiy madrigal with a smidgen
of “California Dreamin’ ”. Stefan
Dollak played guitar while Kevin
Schwoebel, aka Prophet Bigg, was
impressive with a lengthy kazoo
solo. The fine music was backed
up by the clear and resonant voices
of the Society members. While the
rest of the members took a seat
Dollak stayed on stage for a solo
turn. He performed four songs
including an a capella number of
what is worn or, in this case, not
worn under the kilt. However, his
last number, an ode to semen, was
warmly received by the audience.
Steve Bello followed
Stefan with an extended guitarsolo.

CD

While the solo was impressive, he
also used his teeth. It was too long
and basically amounted to overkill.
David Burke followed Bello with
his rendition of the B eatles’
“Blackbird” on acoustic guitar.
Burke’s playing and his quality
vocalsmade foran enjoyable listen.
A fter the exten d ed
musical interlude two essay/poetry
readings were performed by Sean
C arroll and A ngela V illan o
respectively. Carroll’s editorial
essay was about the cultural and
political wasteland that is modem
America. The essay was performed
well but did not seem to greatly
affect the audience. V illano
followed with
four o f her
poems replete
with haunting
imagery. Her
all-black attire
enhanced her
m aterial and

“Captive Audience”, along with
two covers, “ Id e n tity ” and
“Freebird” by Lynyrd Skynyrd.
While “Freebird” was performed
well it was also somewhat grating
with the far-too-lengthy solos. The
last act on Open Mic Night was a
two-piece group calling themselves
Moses and Jeff. They played a
medley o f instrumental covers
including a mini-Seattle set of
N irvana’s “Sm ells Like Teen
Spirit" and Pearl Jam ’s “Alive”.
While most of the music
was som ew hat enjoyable the
plethora of it made the night
somewhat tedious. A better variety
of acts would improve Open Mic

delivery,
how ever, her
first
two
readings were

m o r e
impressive than
her final two.

The
last two acts of the evening were
bands. The three-piece ensemble
Em pty B ottles was m ore
impressive musically than vocally.
They performed an original work,

Night and would better establish
the coffeehouse tradition that it is
striving for.

When the moon hits the sky...
by Sandra Cammlllerl
Try to remember the last time
the moon was full, the sky was a
brilliant illumination of stars, and
yôu fell in love...It won't be too
hard to conjure up am orous
thoughts this m onth because
Memorial Auditorium will be
brim m ing
w ith
rom ance,
moonlight, and even humor as the
Mainstage Theatre Series, from the
department of BSCDT, presents
"The Fantastics."
A parable about love, this
musical tells the story of young
people who are unknowingly
brought together by their parents.
They fall in love, out of love, and
back in again!
The cast feature Elyse Wolf
as Luisa, the girl, Jeffrey Biehl as
Matt, the boy, Matthew Horohoe
asHucklebee as the father, Patricia
Combes as Bellomy, the girl's
mother, Joe Dalo as Henry, Alex
Thaler as Mortimer, and Jennifer

Celia as a mute.
F innas, who p laysthe
narrator El Gallo, does a fine job of
presenting the story to the audience.
He has a strong presence on stage
which is captivating. Biehl and
Wolfboth appear overly theatrical
inmany of their courtshiop scenes.
Despite this, however, they have a
subtle chemistry which makes up
for the dramatic overplay.
Dalo gives an exquisite
portrayal in his role of the actor
who sets up a pseudo-abduction.
Dalo's expressions and movements
are cleverly staged. F inally,
Matthew Horohoe is quite jovial
especially in the number titled
"Plant a Radish." Here, Horohoe
and Combes perform a euphoric
song and dance routine.
Under the direction of Tim
Herman, the production team
includes musical director Eric
Diamond, set design by John
Figola, Costume design by Leslie

Littell, and light design by Matt
Nowak. Of all the production
elem ents the m usic is m ost
appealing. It is a sonorous blend of
the pi ano (played by music director
Eric Diamond), the percussion
(played by Judy Aron) and the
harp (played by Robbin Gordon
Cartier). Each of these musicians
harmoniously brings together tunes
that light, whimsical, and romantic.
In a recent interview, Tim
Herman commented about the
production, stating, "We're doing
this to have a good time." If The
Fantastics has some endearing and
exuberant scenes. For an evening
of entertainment, come out and do
some romantic star-gazing!
P erform ances for "The
Fantasticks" run from Oct. 15-17
and 22-24 at 8p.m. with matinees
on Oct. 16th and 25th at 2p.m.
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Of mice and Mohicans
The Last of the Mohicans

Of Mice and Men
by Mark Lough IIn

by Kevin Schwoebel

High school students around America will be doing somersaults for Gary
Sinise’s new adaptation of the book report favorite, O f Mice And Men. Starring
John Malkovich as the simple Lenny and Sinise as his watchful keeper, George,
the film boasts a very capable cast that treats the material with respect and
tenderness. Joe Morton, John Terry, Sherilyn Fenn, Ray W alston and Noble
W illingham all turn in fine performances. But the film, like the book, belongs to
Lenny. Malkovich makes this Lenny unlike any that has been done before, making
sure not to adhere to the stereotype that so many people were exposed to in the
W arner Brothers’ cartoons. Instead, he’s more like a hyperactive Rain M an whose
one ambition in life is to “tend them rabbits!”
Sinise the actor gives George a gruff but ultimately lovable exterior. He
amazingly shrugs off the affections of the sexy Fenn, who is unhappily married to
that “glove full of vaseline” guy, Curley, played by Casey Sziemazko. Realizing
that George is abstaining permanently she tries for the more interested Lenny, who
would rather stroke her pretty, soft hair than roll in the hay or ponder the universe
with the lovely lady. You probably know the rest. If you’re looking for surprises,
this is not the film to see.
W hat makes O f Mice And Men better than the average adaption of classic
literature is the simplicity of its telling. It is all very straightforward, with a nice,
clear script by Oscar winner Horton Foote, and even handed direction by first time
director Gary Sinise. He fills the screen with beautiful images and gets good
performances from his cast. If there are any real complaints, they would not be in
the production itself, but in people’s expectation of what it should be'. Afficionados
of the book may not like some of the performances for some reasons. Some people
say that Malkovich is not large enough to play Lenny. Those people will soon
forget that once he is on the screen. His performance is great and should come up
again at Oscar time. Some people say that the last 30 seconds of the ending was
sentimentalized (I w on’t tell what they did). I was one of the ones who enjoyed it
and thought it wrapped things up nicely. These are very small grievances. For the
most part it is an exemplary production, since most people already know the story,
this experience will be more like a pleasant reunion with characters than the usual
blind date.

First there was the book, written by James Fenimore Cooper. A good read.
And now, director M ichael M ann brings Last of the Mohicans to the screen.
M ann’s better known accomplishments include the creation of Miami Vice and the
film Manhunter.
The film is set during The French and Indian W ar, a.k.a. The Seven Years
War. The French were trying to gain control o f the British colonies. Daniel Day
Lewis (My Left Foot) stars as the quintessential hero, Hawkeye, the child of
colonists raised by a M ohican father. Chingachgook (played by real-life NativeAm erican activist Russell M eans). The natural son o f Chingachgook is Uncas,
played by Eric Schweig. The other m ain characters are Cora M unro (Madeline
Stowe) and Magua, a vengeful Huron played to the top by W es Studi (Dances With
Wolves).
The film ran smoothly through two hours, w ithfew slacks in the action. Mann
spent the beginning o f the film establishing the historical context of the film. It is
important for a historical film to set up the period or else you w on’t get it. This film
takes place during a war that very few people know anything about, so it was very
necessary to explain through dramatical m eans the relationships between the
French and English, theEnglish and the Am erican colonists, and the American
colonists and the Native-Americans, etc. Although you have to wade through all
these set ups, you eventually understand and appreciate their presence. This film ’s
historical accuracy is excellent as is the sprawling scenery.
I was very impressed with both the sound effects and the cinematography.
The tomahawks m ake a nice "whack!" as they enter a human chest. The scenes in
which lighting was by fire or candle light looked exactly perfect: dark, shadowy,
etc. I even liked the score, up until the point when a piece which is sung towards
the end. An epic film such as this should not have lyric pieces of music in their
score. In this case, the scenes would have worked just as well without the lyrics.
The romantic plots were well played. In fact, it was the underplayed and
seemingly more powerful relationship between Uncas and C ora’s younger sister
(Jodhi M ay) which overshadowed the less romantic, more physical attraction
between Hawkeye and Cora. The actions o f both Uncas and Cora’s younger sister
bum extremely brightly, romantically.
Overall, Last of the M ohicans is a truly epic film. It should be placed up there
with Glory, Platoon, Dances W ith W olves, and the other greats.

Last S unday night
America got what it has been
screaming for this hectic election
year, "The Great Debate." The
Big Three finally got together and
publicly butted heads with each
other, for the first time in each
other’s presence. Hopefully, the
mudslinging will ease up, and we
will finally get down to the nitty
gritty of the issues.
Although it wasn ’t Tyson
vs. Holyfield, there was definitely
a battle going on. Guess who came
out mumbling, “I coulda been a
contenda!” Give y a a hint- it wasn ’t
“Saxy” Bill Clinton or Ross “Ears”
Perot. I ’m sorry, but in the serve
and volley of Debate ‘92, Bush
was throwing punches but none of
them were even coming close to
connecting. If the debate is any
indication I predict this to be the
outcome in November: Clinton in

the Oval Office, Perot with a
respectable second place finish, and
Da Prez doing the Lame Duck
Dance. In any case, Georgie-boy
should make his reservations with
U-Haul, because he ain’t gonna be
in office much longer.
P erot
m ade
some
excellent points, one of them being
that if he‘s elected it will be a
banner moment in history. Not
because a guy with ears like a
Ferengi makes it to the White
House, but because it will be the
people of America who elected
him and not a special interest group,
like the R epublicans or the
Democrats. All to many times I
have seen politicians vote against
a decent plan because “I t ’s
Republican” or “It’s Democratic.”
Also, Perot said that there are a lot
of good ideas floating around
Washington, but few see the light

of day. Again, I have to agree with
him.
H ow ever, I am still
concerned who I will vote for. Mr.
Read My Lips is definitely not one
of them. Perot and Clinton make
valid points but there is still a lot of
time between here and November.
Coming up are three more debates,
the next one being between the
three candidates for V iceP resident. T hat w ill be an
interesting one to see. Also worth

watching is "The Great Debate IIThe Candidates Strike Back." . The
Big Three meet once again to slug
it out, and then finally "The Great

Debate III- Return of the Jedi."
Yeah, it’s funny, but with the
competition, Bush will have to use
the Farce (not the Force) to win the
election. Actually, the best thing
for Bush to do right about now is to
tap his shoes together three times,
and say “There’s no place like
home,there’s no place like home.”

Well, Auntie Em, this sure
as hell ain’t Kansas. It’s high time
someone got us a new Wizard,
because right now, life sucks in
Oz. Hell, Dorothy just sold her
slippers to feed Toto and to keep
the Tin Man in Noxon. But here’s
a frightening thought - can you
imagine Ross Perot in the Good
Witch of the North ’s dress? We ’ve
seen his ears, imagine what his
legs look like?

HOT! HOT! HOT!
See Vou On Tho Beach

SPRING BREAK 1993
with

CAMPUS GET-AWAYS

1-800-2-CANCUN
MU NOWTO8E A REPANDEARNA BgEMI1
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Lovejoy on the Age
by&.W , Sprongfield

-di ¥£¥¥

W elcome again , loyal
readers, to another trip into
tommorow that I like to call
PROPHETBIGG. Iencourageyou
each and every week to drop me a
line at the Montclarion office in
the Student Center Annex. I will
attempt to answer your questions
on any aspect of the entertainment
industry or previous Prophet Bigg
installments.
And in that spirit, I will adress
a letter I received from a certain
Peter Cadbury regarding a piece
on The Adventures o f Fartman
starring radio personality Howard
Stem. Mr. Cadbury writes the
following:
Dearest Prophet Bigg:

Your column inlast week’s
Montclarion erroneously reported
that Howard Stem has sold “The
Adventures of Fartman” to some
television interest. That is wrong.
“F artm an ” is the m ovie you

referred to later in the article. It is
being backed by New Line Cinema,
a group whose biggest success was
Nightmare on Elm St. and its
sequels. There is also anothei TV
show in the works for the spring,
but there is nothing definite yet. It
won’t be a network show, but will
be with a m ajor syndication
company, if it becomes a reality.
Also, how could you possibly see
another Stem TV show “lasting
for a very, VERY short time”? I
d o n ’t think you understand
television at all. I have worked for
both Mr. Stem and WWOR-TV at
different times, and I know how
both work. Channel 9 has never
been known for making good
business decisions, in fact I can’t
recall one intelligent decision they
made the entire time I was there.
No one has ever said Stem’s show
failed because of low ratings. In
fact, in the press release announcing

J*
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f Montclair State College is proud|fljitesent Art Forum, a series of event!
ting various artists from architecture to sculpting to screenwriting,
pred by the Fine Arts Department! thé Fall 1992 schedule is alive arid

by Alex Captlno
What |h e hell is this? A g e a andthe boys, What Hits? does
greatest hits album ty the Red Hot. include some old favorites. Just to
Chili Peppers? WhaHs.thisWOrid
„art* â few, there’s “Get Up and
coming to? I |o u ld s o o ^ e x p e c t Jumf from the eponymous debut,
a boxed set f r q i|ÿ £ New Kids on
“gffoolic School Girls Rule” and
the Block (by die Wa ^ w h a t eyçr
«Hollywood” from Freaky Styley
happened
NKOTBYliiiSS^Wa:
haDDened to N
K O fflM to #
along with “Backwoods,” “Fight
here it is, like it or not, an 18 song
Like a Brave,” and “Behind the
co llec tio n
o f the RHCP
Sun” from perhaps their greatest
appropriately titled What Hits?
album, Uplift Mofo Party Plan. A
L et’s face it people, in 1992
few of the more accessible tracks
the RHCP are a household name.
from Mother’s Milk are present,
T hey are no longer that
including “Knook Me Down,”
underground college band that you
“Taste the P ain,” and Stevie
once knew. They are not an
Wonder’s “Higher Ground.” The
“alternative” to the Top 40, they
only track.from. Blood: Sugar Sex
are the Top 40. You know things
Magikis*. ydu guessed it, “Under
have changed when your 10 year
the Bridge,” Tills Jimi Hendrix
old b ro t^ fr is sp orting a
oriented guitar tune will be the
M._____ _____ ______ „
Lollapolo<|fa t-shirt or your mother Yfeaso
hat most Z-100 heads will
ÍS.
is chanting the lyrics to “Give It
buy t | s album.
Away.” This collection puts greet
A i o n g with What Hits! EMI
perspectiv^ipri things.;
'
. m *-leased a compilation home
This % a r the l5os Angeles
0 ie o of the same name. Can you
funkstersrelei i Blood Sugar Sex«™Hay ‘mo’ money???’
Magik for WamgrT
Long time fans of the RHCP
album). Then MTV decided toplay
should stay away from this disc.
their videos 20 times a day and
There’s nothing here you probably
they broke big with the number
don’t own already. Save your
one single, “Under the Bridge.” money or better yet, buy it for your
Now EMI (their old label) has
younger brother or sister. It would
decided to cash in by releasing this
benefit them more to listen to this
unnecessary compilation.
as opposed to Vanilla Ice or C&C
Spanning all five LP’s from
Music Factory.
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! -O cto b er 8th featured Margot Lovejoy," multi-media artist and author of ;
“Postmodern Currents: Art and ArtistintheÂge of Electronic Media. ” Lovejoy
isexhibifed internationally, her works ¡ranging from print-making and book arts.
Y t b multi-media projection installations.The intimate, theatre-like room was the
? 'j 5it 'i
Ifjiackdrop for a short film and lectureon “Art, Artists and Technology” .crossing
iiS fi
culpture and photography to irifçisèçÎ with the cinematic.
¥*H SS:
fímñ
The schedule for the remairideridf
October is as follows:
X >
X :< $ X £ »
Oct. 15: Harry Wirth, talking about {he responsibilities all designers have
41
f 4.i I I
if
f ^concerning the environment.
S ftS ífS íft*
1$ ¥A Oct. 22: Nancy Paladino on. hdw;;digital and computer technology has
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Photographers!
The Arts Section will publish a photo that will be
called the Picture of the Week. Anyone who has an
MSC related picture that is humorous, bizarre, etc.
should submit their photos to The Montclarion office,
Student Center Annex room 113. Place in Arts
mailbox.
the show’s cancellation, WWOR laughing, the idea was re-worked goes, exactly how many radio
admitted that the show got very into a movie format. As far as its stations has he been fired from?
good ratings. The syndicator, All purchase, it was purchased as part Didn’t he get shot at in D.C. for
American Television wanted the of a package deal by New Line saying something about Martin
show to keep running, even though who had no choice about taking it. Luther King? Don't get me wrong
WWOR claimed it was losing They had to or they would have . I'm a Stem Radio fan, but the man
money. Why would a company lost some potentially better films. has far from a flaw less
want to keep something it was As far as New Line is concerned, record.That’s what this Prophet
losing money on, if that was indeed they have NO slated production knows! One final note. The video
the case ? Look at these facts any scheduled for the ‘93 shooting tape, hey, it’s your hardly earned
way you like, Howard hasn ’t failed schedule and are not sure when or money, not mine.
yet and there’s no reason to believe if it will ever make it to the screen.
P.S. It is the job of the editors
he will. (What kind of prophet So I guess you can look foward to and proofreaders to correct those
¿doesn’t even know what has that sometime real soon. Another mistakes, so get yourself together.
'already happened ?) In case you TV show? Not likely. Check your You o bviously d o n ’t know
need any more information on facts. If Channel 9 had come out anything about the newspaper
Howard: he has produced
business, couch potato.
a videotape due to be
Just a couple of
quick item s...
released
around
The fa c t that you're no longer at
Christmas with skits such
• This week on
as Guess Who’s The Jew,
channel 9 p roves they m ade one
Star Trek: The Next
L esbian
Love
Generation a third
intelligent decision.
Connection, Butt Bongo,
m em ber from the
Tribute To Vagina and a ------------------ original cast will make
skit called Jungleman,
a special appearence.
with Jessica Hahn and many topless and said “The ratings suck. You're James Doohan will reprise his role
women. It also contains the results gone.” they would have had a lot of as that loveable ships engineer
of the gross video contest he held people (ratical, militant,think they “Scotty” in the episode. He follows
last year and video of his last two know everything about TV because DeForest K elly(“B ones”) who
trips to Philadelpia to taunt John they swept floors at a barely-more- appeared in the series pilot and
DeBella. Any questions ?
th an -lo cal statio n , college Leonard Nimoy(“Spock”) who
Peter J. Cadbury
broadcasting major morons) up in appeared in a tw o-parter last
Broadcasting Major
arms because they would have had season.
P.S. - The abbreviation “TV” nothing better to do with their
• T here w as a sp ecial
doesn’t use periods. You’re a pathetic lives on Friday nights. The showing of a working version of
newspaper man, get it together.
fact that y o u ’re no longer at Disney’s Aladdin which wowed
Well, Mr. Cadbury, for your Channel 9 proves they made one audiences. Disney says that this
information The Adventures of intelligent descision. Well, two if was only a working version and
Fartman was originally presented you count dropping Stem as one. the film still needed much work.
to potential buyers as a TV show. You must know Mr. Stem pretty
Not withstanding the rather
However, since those buyers had well to associate with him on a first moronic coments in this weeks
trouble getting off the floor from name basis, and as far as him failing letter, keep'um coming!
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1
7
13
14
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
24
26
27
28
29
31
32
34
35
39
41
42
43

ACROSS
----- Street
Circumferences
Regulated system
of diet
The Four ----Doting on
Meantime
London art gallery
Car-window items
"All About -----"
Mr. Whi tney
Taboo
Pi tcher Hershiser
Actress Hartman
Lupino and Cantor
Comical
F i l l s to excess
Does lawn work .
"Monopoly" square
Valley
Languid
Brazilian seaport
Opening
"Midnight -----"
Goddess of d i s 
cord

E
G
O
T
I

«r
B

C
A
R
S

#

S A ME
A
I ME N
S
R I N
I
D E C A
E
N 0 N
■
S A
I D A \S
T
A T E S
s li O R T l
L E N,
L I
Rl I F
E1 L E M
N 1 N E
R I S
R T
G I S E 1,
E
A T R A C E
*7 E R
S
N E E
S
R Y E R S

■ s |
R E
A D
T A
E L
L I
S A

RD

1■
%
s

44
45
46
47
49
50
52

Cube root of 729
"My boy"
College course
Miss Mackenzie
Other: Sp.
Mad scramble
Periodic table
i tern
Candidate for a
Kleenex
Madrid men
Laundry appliantes
----- fiddle

11
12
13
15
20
24

26
27
28
30
55
31
56
3&
57
34
36
37
DOWN
38
1 Scott Joplin's city 39
2 Conceited person
40
3 "Your majesty"
41
4 French friend
44
5 Repair
47
6 Produce
48
7 Chinese, e.g.
49
8 The Wi zard of ----- 51
Park
9 ----- in the belfry 53
10 B ritish suffix
54

B I T SU
A S O N S
T E R I M
S
E V E
O R E L
D R O L l
MO W
I N E
S T L E S rS
T
l A C E
S 0 N
E
OT R A
L E ME N T
E N O R E S
G C O N D

M
E
N
L
O

■

Bullfighters
Have a runny nose
Badgerlike animals
Sniff
Shore
Creator of Winston
Smi th
Theatre parts
2,000 lbs. (2 wds.)
Word of warning
Attentionrgetter
Thin fog
Dull
B rillian cy
American a irlin e
Disdained
French law bodies
NFL team
A f o o l's ----Stairway parts
More kind
Stare
Robert ----Melville book
"The Bridge of San
Luis ----- “
Business letter
abbreviation

ANSWERS
TO THIS
W E E K ’S
PUZZLE
(Q Edward J u l i u s

C o lle g ia t e CW8801
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

MOM ONCE. Said s«e l°Vtd ME
J u s t WE w av 1 aifl,

Sb I WHÍC» v<u«l wcmW«offta
H [ bEcaiÆ a c u m

Calvin

and

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

OU, NOTHIN6. I WAS JUST
THItAVLlMG. MASSE, IF SOU HAD
THE TIME, YOU AND I W U )
DO A FATHER-SON KIND OF
pro ject . too know , ju st
THE TWO OF US.

if ME» S»M w«s enalaMM.Mt
SUPrEIM aad SVIMI,
«M « A lS iîïd MoS& O'oeuvre,
MOUEd M»M 3ÜU. HAVEMIE

WHS OF CDURSE WE CAN.'
THATS MORE IMPORTANT TOW
TW5.1 SURE, WHAT WOIAD
Sew LIKE

t

Calvin

and

Hobbes

VWAT STOPS WOOED SOD LIKE
TONIGHT ? WE CAN READ
ANS THING EXCEPT...

by Bill Watterson

Ho: No HAMSTER HUES
TONIGHT.' HESE READ THAT
BOOK, A MILLION TTMES.'
I

WANT^r

HAMSTER

Calvin

and

Hobbes

Calvin

and

Hobbes

IDOK, SCA) KMW HOW THE
STORS GOES.' SCUSE
MEMORIZED THE WHOLE.
THING1 ITE THE »M E
STORS ESERS DAS.'

I WONDER WHICH MUSCLES
CONTROL THAT. I CAN
SORT OF CLENCH MS BUTT,
BUT I DONT THINK IF
.
CODED WIGGLE A TAIL .
HMM, HOW STRANGE

by Bill Watterson

Calvin

and

Hobbes

I'M IN N V & r BAD MOOD.

90 nobodyd better mess
TOM E

!

TOPAY
BOYr |

m tieni
V

S H V T V F M / P ÍV 1 H ?

!

0 illW ^W 6 ./f

SONIE 1HIN6S OONT NEED
THE THOUGHT PEOPLE
GWE THEM.

by Bill Watterson

HERE, I GOT SOU A NEW COMIC
Bo o k , whs donV sou j u s t s i t
ON THE COUCH AND 1TL MAKE SOU
SOME PEANUT BUTTER CRACKERS
ARE SOU COMFS ?

Jeez'/

m

o m /s tr o o w .

by Bill Watterson
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

MISCELLANEOUS
Ob Holy St Jude, Apostle and
Martyr, great in virtue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor o f all
who invoke your special patron
age in time of need. To you I have
recourse from the depth o f my
heart and humbly beg to whom
God has given great power to
come to my assistance. Help me
in my present urgent petition. In
return I promise to make your
name known and call you to be
invoked. Thank you for answer
ing my prayers. Say three Hail
Marys and three Our Fathers and
Glorias. P ublication m ust be
promised St Jude, pray for us and
all who invoke your aid. Amen.

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PLEASE SEND
THE AD (25-30 WORDS), ALONG WITH A CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER FOR $8.00 PAYABLE TO THE
MONTCLARION TO: THEMONTCLARIONU3 STU
DENT CENTER ANNEX, MONTCLAIR STATE COL-

HELP WANTED

$$$$,FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUM E EXPERIENCE! Í In
dividuals and Student Organiza
tions wanted topromote SPRING
BREAK, call tne nation's leader.
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-

327-6013.

CHILD CARE
C reativ e, energetic, w arm
babysitter needed for 5 year old
boy. Pick upfront school four days
and bring to our M ontdair home.
Call m e at borne please. (201)7$$".
7208

This novena has never been
known to foil. This no vena must

'

be said 9 consecutive days,XS.P.
*- * «
' ..
I ||§
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forever. Love, Christine

Your Little Lynne

To the brothers of TKE: No
m atter w hat happens, rem ain
proud!! You earned those letters. I
support you 100%!!!

Mark- When do we start our
workout? Lady

Kristy- Your... mental! Tiffany

Kristin, Tara, Yeidi and CherylHow about a beer now, or a ciga
rette? XOXOXO

Iota Gamma Xi- Your letters
will not be forgotten!! A Sigma
Tau Nu alumni

Stinky- Great bonding Thurs
day night. Thanks for always lis
tening. Love, Your Big

To the Gamma pledges of
Sigma Tau Nu- Good luck- FS #9

D an ielle O. (T ri S igm a)Thanks for a great talk on our way
home from the Mixer- what we
remember of it. Love, Lynne (Tri
Sigma)

Tom y twin sister, Melissa- I’m
very proud of you! Congratula
tions on getting into the Disney
program. Give it your best. I ’ll
miss you. Love, Mary
To my secret Big of D-Phi-E:
Thank you for the stuffed animal-1
love it! Love your Little, Karen W.

we can do hi W e’re one! Love,
Christine

Pledge Cindy (A K Psi> I never
knew being a Big could be so easy!
Keep up the GREAT work! Love
ya, Johnny O.

Lynne (Tri Sigma)- Hey twin!
Great bonding last week. I love
you! Michelle
Kick that busdriver's ass. You're
the tough Eye-talian

Tammy- Find a half-breed yet?
Laura
Monica- Because she’s Gianna,
that’s why. Laura

Peppermint (A K Psi)- Sorry
for all the cracks. If you still ac
know ledge my existence, I ’d
LOVE to go for a “stroll“ next
Monday. Love ya, Ouch

My 509 Sweeties- Don’t be
mad, I ’ll eat lunch with you in two
weeks, I promise! Love, G

Felt! Felt! Ah, sweet Jesus!
Buns encoated in felt!
Furf- I heard you have some
whipped cream I can borrow!Laura

(A K Psi)- Congrats! You got
an A in Italian!! Love ya, Ouch

Tammy Sayers_ Happy Birth
day! We love you! Your 5th Floor

Joe (501)- Is he single yet?
Laura (509)

To CNN the Security Guard- It
w as great meeting you even thou gh
you kept me up all night. I can’t
wait to read your poetry and really
get to know you. By the way, I still
think you’re beautiful. Sincerely
yours, Coach Swartz

Gianna- “Hello, do you know
what demerit is?” Colleen

Debbie- No...I’ll spit on your
head. Tiffany

Kellie Lynn Van- Happy 23rd
Birthday you wild woman! Love,
Mark
Appetite needs booty!!!

AIX- To all the sisters- W e’re
doing our best. We love all of you!
Love- The Omicron Pledge Class
To the Baseball Team- You
guys give a great Mixer! Had a
great time!
To all the Delta Xi Delta sis
ters: Thank you for being here for
me. You guys are the best. This is
what its all about. Love and friend
ship, Ilona Delta Xi Delta #6
Rebecca- Life sucks right now
but in the end it will be alright. We
will survive. I ’m there for you.
Love and sisterhood, Ilona
Phi Mu Sigma- FRATERNITY
MALE SYNDROME (scumbags)
is running rampant atMSC. Watch
out!!!

JOAN!! Nice big blanket hat!!
Colleen

Joan- Next on Clove Road...
Gloria Gaynor comes to Clove!

Mei- I ’m sorry I ’m never
around and that I wake you up
early in the morning, but you’re
the coolest and welcome to the
world of living with a pledge.

To all my Littles- Congratula
tions!! AI #62

Alyson- We miss you— What
are you singing at Karaoke next
time? Tiffany

Jen (AIX # 101 > Just wanted to
say “HI!” Love your Little, Mel
is s a # ^

To the Eta Class of SDT- You
guys are doing great- I’m so proud of
you already! Keepitup!!!Love,Mom

Leah (AIX # 116)-1 hope we
can hang out and become closer. I
love you. Love your Little, Kelly
(AIX) #136

Shannon, You BIG LOSER!!
To the Epsilon Class of Phi
Sigma Pi- Hang in there guys,
you’re almost there. SURPRISE!!

Hey Yeidi- Who shall we crank
and prank this week? The Voice
Exchanger

Shopping at Caldor’s on Thurs
days- He-He-He!!

Gamma Tau Pledges of SigmaStick with it! You’re doing great!
Love, Renee

To Tracey Lee, I am a fool for
driving you away. I hope someday I
can win back your heart. Love, Reb

Diane (Princess Sunshine),
Hang in there, things will get bet
ter. AAAAAHHHHH!! Love, Col.

Pres. Y- Hot Man is definitely
HOT! But not as hot as Elmo!
Love, P.C.

Attention all Nymph Members
and Rushes: Don’t forget Pom
Night on T ’s B ’day. Also, Foxy
Lady T- Can I have this, that. Love
You Guys

Cjo-’Okay! W e’re juniors and
I ’m not buying you that cheese
burger. But that’s okay because
y o u ’ve been getting enough
cheeseburgers lately, and I haven’t.

Michelle, my twin, I miss you!
We will hang out soon! Just an
other 6 weeks. Ahhh. Help me! I
can do it! So can you! Are U sis
ters? Love, Christine

Jen Gattie for Homecoming!!!

To the sisters of Sigma Tau NuWe are going to do our best to
make you proud. The Gamma Class

To my pledge sisters- We made
it through the first 2 weeks, we can
make it through the rest, together
as a team. Love, MB

Lisa (Phi Sig Pledge)- I ’m re
ally glad you’re my Little. Good
luck pledging. I ’m always here for
you. Welcome to the family. Love,
Your Big

Laura- Wish you were here! I
love you! You’re my best friend

Sheryl (TriSigma)- You’re the
best Big and I love you! Love,

Too late schmuck.
Tau Phi Beta- Get psyched
guys! W e’re gonna be awesome!
Tri Sigma

Steph (ADC) #110- Your mom
called and said something about...
psych!!! Love ya, Mel #115
Deanna (SDT)-1 love you for
always cheering me up BIRDIE!
Love, Jenn
Delta Kappa Psi- Thursday was
awesome! (You’re really great at
suck and blow- NOT!) Love, Sigma

Greg- ST F______ OP! Laura
Greg- No means no! Laura

Stacey- Thanks for the prayersyou’rethe best Don’tstress anymore!
You deserve the best Love you, Ali

To my pledge sisters- It’s gonna

be tough, but if we stick together

Personals

AIX- To all my fellow pledge
sisters: You are the best. Pledge
Ann Marie

Elyssa- The smurf piss was le
thal! Let’s make some sous! Love,
Your roomie whose goal in life is
to match you shot for shot!
Krissy (SDT)- Remember that
you have a special place in my
heart that no one else can occupy.
Love, Your Big
To my sisters and future sisters
of Alpha Omega-Thank you for all
your PR help. Love Nicole
To my tw in M ichelle (Tri
Sigma)- We had an awesome time
at the Mixer but I won the compe
tition. Love, Lynne (Tri Sigma)
Hey Chrissy, love ya 2 much 2
stand.. Guess whoeth.
Sisters and pledges (Theta)Thank you for all your support in
my campaign. Love, Laurie #69
Sigma Delta Tau and Delta ChiWe will rock the house all the way
to first place in Homecoming ‘92!!!
Kim- I am really glad you’re
hanging out more. I think you and
Alex are forming a “special bond.”
Better make your move fast- he’s
losing something soon. Love, Ali
Brendan (AXP)- Show me
some fancy footwork on Saturday
so I can laugh “with” you. Love,
Stacy
P.J.- So many men, so much
confusion. Thanks for listening.
George
To my little Sailboat- Just let
ting you and the whole school know
that I wear the pants. Ice
Nicole- AIX pledge- Watch out
for those gutters! Loveya! Melissa
and Kelly (AIX)
Melissa (AIX)-1 hope we con
tinue to hang out and become close.
You’re the best! I love you. Kelly
(AIX)
307B- “...Someone spit on my
head, gasp, on the next Clove
Road!” Love, Joanie

Freshman Volker thrown into the Are as MSC's quarterback
When Dairen Volker decided
to come to MSC to play football,
he didn't forsee a lot o f playing
time in his freshman season. That
outlook has suddenly changed.
When starting quarterback
Steve Banas went down with a
season ending knee injury against
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Kean cm Saturday, Volker moved
into the number-one spot.
Headcoach RickGiancolalikes
what Volker can bring to the Red
Hawk offense. "Darren's a good
athlete. He's gives us added mo
bility. He can also throw on the run
effectively," said Oiancola.

Volker, a 6“1220pounder from
Roseland (Seton Hall P rep), has a
strong and accurate arm, but lacks
game experience. Although he is
in apressure situation against William Paterson this Saturday,
Giancola doesn’t want to lay too
much in Volker's lap because it's

his first start
" Our biggest challengers to try
not to give Darren too much too
soon. He fits nicely into our offen
sive scheme, but I don't want him
to feel that he has to carry the
whole load by himself," said the
Red Hawks' tenth-year head coach.
T hursday , O ctober 15, 1992
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Field hockey defeats William Paterson 4-3, snaps nine game losing streak
by Keith A. Idee
The MSC field hockey team
ended its nine game losing streak
by defeating William Paterson 43, at Sprague Field in Upper Mont
clair.
Captain Mariann Duva's cross
ing pass to Jen Tracey led to
Tracey's game winning goal with
1:14 left in the game. The goal was
Tracey’s second of the contest.
Duva and Nicole Darmina also

scored goals for the Red Hawks.
The victory improved MSC’s
record to 2-10 (1-5 NJAC).
Earlier in the week, the Red
Hawks dropped two non-confer
ence games on the road against top
Division HI opponents.
The Red Hawks were defeated
9-0 by Cortland State on Saturday,
Oct. 10 in Cortland, N.Y. The lone
highlight of MSC's effort was the
goalkeeping of LoriOstrowski,
who stopped 27 shots on goal.

Prior to the Cortland loss, the
Red Hawks were handed an 8-0
loss by Lock Haven University.
The Red Hawks came into the
Lock Haven game game with con
fidence stemming from their pre
vious game. Although they were
defeated 1-0, the Red Hawks
played a tough Rowan College
team to a 0-0 tie until the waning
moments of the NJAC battle that
took place on Tuesday, Oct. 6.
Although their record doesn't

show it, the MSC field hockey
team has really made strides this
season. The team came into Sep
tember both undermanned and in
experienced. The fact that they’ve
been able to win two games is an
accomplishment in itself.
The Red Hawks will play three
times this week including two con
ference matchups.
Competition begins with a non
conference game with FDU Madi
son at Sprague Field tonight at 8

p.m. MSC then takes on NJAC
foes Kean on Saturday, Oct. 17 at
1 p.m. in Union and Trenton State
on Tuesday, Oct.20 in Ewing
Township.
After this week’s action, the
Red Hawks have two more games
on the slate before ending the sea
son. The two games include a road
game with M anhattanville on
Thursday, Oct. 22, and a home
game against East Stroudsburg on
Saturday, Oct. 24 at 1 p.m.

N .F.L. Picks: W eek 7

George Calle, Managing Editor:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

“OK, from now on only ‘touch,’ and below the
waist. No more tackling.”

Volleyball still searching
fo r winning ingredients
by Nicole Festa
The MSC volleyball team con
tinued a rough stretch after they
lost to Kean in the Hunter College
Invitational Volleyball Tourna
ment on Saturday. After losing the
first match 15-6, the Red Hawks
tried to rebound in the second. Al
though forcing Kean to score two
extra points, the Red Hawks failed
to capitalize on it. As a result, they
dropped the second match by the
close margin of 17-15. Thus, the
Red Hawks were eliminated from
this best out of three tournament.
MSC also dropped matches to
Hunter College (1-15,10-15) and
Scranton University (9-15,7-15) in
previous tournament matches.
The three tournament losses
dropped the Red Hawks' record to
2-15 (0-3 NJAC).
In action prior to the tourna
ment, MSC dropped a conference
game to Stockton State 3-1, on

Tuesday, Oct. 6.
With only five games remain
ing, one can only hope for a win
against any of the five scheduled
opponents. This was not exactly
the type of optimistic view the
volleyball team wanted in the be
ginning of the season, but it also
has not exactly been the type of
season they wanted either. In
stead, it has been a season filled
with many frustrating losses, and
unfulfilled expectations. How
ever, this is not the time to throw in
the towel completely. The Red
Hawks still have two important
games this week against Delaware
Valley on Saturday, Oct. 17at 1
p.m., in Panzer Gym. The Red
Hawks then hit the road to take on
conference rival Ramapo College
on Tuesday, Oct. 20 in Mahwah. A
win is desperately needed by the
volleyball team, and hopefully they
can achieve this long awaited goal
this week. W e’ll keep our fingers
crossed!!!

N.Y. Giants -2 over x-L.A. Rams.
L.A. Raiders -7 over x-Seattle.
New England +14 1/2 overx-Miami.
Kansas City +4 over x-Dallas.
Philadelphia +1 1/2 over x-Washington.

Rob Campos, Editor-In-Chief of the Anarchist Syndicate:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

N.Y. G iants-2 over x-L.A. Rams. The Rams suck.
L.A. Raiders -7 over x-Seattle. The Seahawks suck.
x-Miami -14 1/2 over New England. The Patriots suck.
A tlanta+11 over x-San Francisco. The 49ers suck.
San Diego +2 over x-Indianapolis. The Colts suck.

Keith A. Idee, Sports Editor:
1. x-L.A. Rams +2 over N.Y. Giants. Although they aren't abundant in the talent department, the
Rams have managed to hang around in most of their games.
2. Kansas City +4 over x-Dallas. Take the points in what should be a tight game.
3. Houston -1 over x-Denver. The Broncos once again showed that they are not as good as
their record (4-2) on Monday night in Washington.
4. x-Chicago -5 over Tampa Bay. The Bears cannot afford to fall any farther behind Minnesota.
5. x-Miami -14 1/2 over New England. Marino and Co. could make this one ugly by halftime.
Kevin Schwoebel, Prophet Bigg:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

N.Y. G iants-2 over x-L.A. Rams. One word: Hostetler! Hostetler! Hostetler!
L.A. Raiders -7 over x-Seattle. My poor, poor Seahawks.
x-M iam i-14 1/2 over New England. Take anybody over the Patriots.
Kansas City +4 over x-Dallas. I like Indians.
x-Chicago-5 over Tampa Bay. Ditka. Period.

Bob Wintermute, Managing Editor of the Anarchist Syndicate:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

N.Y. Giants -2 over L.A. Rams. I'm going against my better instincts on this one.
x-Seattle +7 over L. A. Raiders. The Kingdome will be the deciding factor in this one.
x-M iam i-14 1/2 over New England. Tm telling you-another potent season in the works.
x-Chicago -5 over Tampa Bay. If the Bears lose this one, call the ICU for Ditka.
x-San Francisco -11 over Atlanta. I thank the Jets for taking a week off, so I could pick S.F.

x-denotes home team
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M o n tc la ir S ta te P e e r C o u n se lin g , in fo , and R e fe r r a l C e n te r.

It all started 20 years ago w ith a unanim ous resolution by the Student G overnm ent
A ssociation and a petition signed by 3200 students.
Ever since then the Drop-In Center has strived to maintain the standard o f excellen ce by
w hich other sim ilar centers w ould be judge. Every sem ester a handfullof new trainees go
through extensive training in crisis intervention, peer counseling, suicide intervention, and
other skills. A ll the training is conducted by professionals in the counseling field w ho are
hired or volunteer as consultants.
D espite the sta ffs crisis intervention skills the Drop-In Center offers quite a bit more
counseling.
Transportation: N ot only do w e provide all sorts o f bus and train schedules but our
transportation expertise goes far beyond that. We w ill get you where you need to go, and if
that means m aking calls all over the country ahnd spending time hunched over a map with
you...no problem.
Information: A ll o f our literature is free for taking. W hether you are writing a report, doing
research, or need info, for personal reasons, it is strictly confidential . In bulk w e have info
on over 200 topics from addiction to zoos. A lso w e have filing cabinets full o f info, from
abortion to yoga and everything betw een. C opies o f all our one-of-a-kind info, are available
to you FREE OF CHARGE.
Referrals: Our computer database has many different topics from Doctors to H otlines and
our largest file has 4 0 0 entries. A ll our referrals are sorted by fee, location, services offered
and in m ost cases w e list a contact person w ho w e have been in touch with personally. We
can guarantee w e have a referral for you and are always open to your feedback.
A NOTE TO THE CAM PUS:
D ue to a small staff w e have not been able to maintain 24hr. coverage this semester. We
apologize for any inconvenience this m ay have caused.

The Drop-In Center
Not just for problems!
893-5271
call or drop in anytime
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by Keith A. Idee

Jets crash in the Land of Losers
Three years ago New York Jet
fans were chanting "Joe must go"
in hopes that if head coach Joe
Walton was fired the Jets could
become contenders.
Well, Joe has been gone for
nearly three seasons and it doesn't
look as if anything has changed.
After making strides in 1990 and
playing .500 football as weel as
making the playoffs in 1991, the
Jets have seemed to take steps back
ward in 1992.
The Jets had everybody sold on
the concept that they would be
winners in '92. They started off on
fire, finishing the pre-season 5-0.
Then they came crashing back to
reality.
Losing 17-10 to Atlanta in
Week 1 was unexpected, but ac
ceptable. Then things just kept
getting worse.
P ittsb u rg h 's B arry F oster
looked like Barry Sanders as the
Steelers made the Jets look silly in
Week 2. San Francisco made them
look even worse in Week 3.
Going into Week 4, the feeling
was that the Jets would win one
because they were playing the
troubled Los Angeles Rams. Think
again. Not only did the Jets lose,
but they only managed 10 points
against a hurting Ram defense.
Then came New England in
Week 5. Someone upstairs liked
the Jets when the schedule was

made or they could be sitting at 06 right now. The Patriots have
proved week in and week out that
they are currently the worst team
in the NFL. Still, the Jets managed
to allow New England to score 21
points. Nonetheless, the Jets won
their first game of the season.
After getting the winless mon
key off their back, it looked as if
the Jets could put at least a twogame winning streak together. The
opponent for Week 6 was the im
proved, but still less than formi
dable Indianapolis Colts. Yet, the
Jets still managed to blow another
one.
The problem seems to be the
offense. Due to it's ineffectiveness
on Sunday, the Jet defense was
forced to be on the field for 2/3 of
the game. That's 40 minutes folks.
How long do you think a defense
can hold even just an average NFL
offense? Judging from Sunday's
game, up until about the first drive
in overtime.
Overall, the defense did a great
job, limiting the Colts to only six
points. What's even more impres
sive, is that the Colts were inside
the Jets' 25 yard line seven times,
and could only manage two field
goals on the Jet defense.
However, watching the Jets
offense was like watching a semi
nar on what not to do.
When the Jets had an opportu
nity to go for the win late in the

fourth quarter, B ruce C oslet
seemed satisfied to just kick a field
goal and go into overtime. Hey
Bruce, live a little. Take at least
one shot at the end zone before
settling for the tie.
Again, third-year running back
Blair Thomas was ineffective.
When General M anager Dick
Steinbergh selected Thomas with
the second overall pick in the 1990
draft, the Jets thought they were
getting the best player available.
What they've gotten thus far is a
player with potential who has be
come indecisive and prone to
fumbles The jury is still out on
Thomas because he's got plently of
football left in him, but so far it’s
been Flop City.
As far as Browning Nagle goes,
give him time. He has all of the
physical tools that make up a good
quarterback and he's going to take
his lumps while learning the finer
points ofthe game. The finer things
include reading defenses, calling
audibles at the proper times, and
getting rid of the ball instead of
taking a sack. These things are all
part of the learning process and
they take time to understand.
In all fairness, the Jets have
been hit hard by injuries in this
young season. Two of their top
three defensive players have been
sidelined. Defensive end Jeff
Lageman will miss the remainder
of the season and defensive end

Dennis Byrd will miss two months
as well. Also, Browning Nagle,
Rob Moore, and A1 Toon have all
missed game time due to various
injuries.
This bye week couldn't have
come at a better time for the Jets. It
will give them time to heal some
nagging injuries and give them an
extra week to prepare for the sud
denly beatable Buffalo Bills.
It seems that the playoffs are
not probable, but respectability is
still possible. The Monday night
game with Buffalo is the time for
the Jets to make a statement to the
league. They desperately need a
win and now that Buffalo has come
back to earth, the game has be
come winnable.
If the Jets lose against Buffalo,
they're one step closer to a higher
first round pick, but that shouldn't
be a consolation to a team that was
supposed to make the playoffs.

Calling the shots.....
Has anyone noticed the great
job that Willis Reed has done to
fill the void left at forward by T erry
Mills. Reed has picked up three
players to fill three backup posi
tions in the last two weeks. For
ward Jayson Williams and center
Dwayne Schintzius were both first
round draft picks in 1990 and have
yet to be given a legitimate oppor
tunity to show off their talents.
Forward Chucky Brown has been
productive during stints with
Cleveland and the Lakers and
should see consistent minutes as
the backup small forward. Three
solid players instead of one for less
money sounds like a hell of a deal,
doesn't it?.... I think it's safe to say
that B arry Bonds can perform in
the clutch after his recent
surge.... Has anyone heard any
thing about how M ike Tyson's
doing? Didn't think so.....One
thing's for sure: The baseball sea
son is just too long. If the World
Series goes to a seventh game, the
Fall Classic will be completed on
Oct. 25. An early October finish
would be a little more tolerable.
Shortening the schedule would
definitely keep people more inter
ested. However, that means the

owners will make less money.
Thus, they'll always be against it.
Also, with the addition of two teams
in the National League, it will be
tough to lessen the amount of
games. Let me pose a question to
you to back why the schedule
should be shortened, even if just by
a few games. Does anyone care if
the Indians play the Mariners three
less times?.... While we're on base
ball, let's tackle the potential free
agency mess that could arise this
winter. Some ofthe bestplayers in
baseball will become free game
after the World Series is over.
K irby Puckett, B arry Bonds,
Ruben Sierra, M ark McGwire,
Joe C arter, and a handful of star
quality pitchers will be looking for
long-term, big money deals. News
flash! The owners have realized
that CBS nor anyone else will be
paying $ 1 billion for the next tele
vision package. Everyone is not
going to get exactly what they want
this winter. The owners will be
come more stingy for two reasons.
One reason: To save money. An
other reason: To avoid a Bobby
Bonilla type siuation. More teams
might take the Atlanta Braves ap
proach. B uild from w ithin
(T o m G lav in e , S teve A very,
David Justice, Ron G ant, B rian
Hunter, etc.), take a few gamble s
by trading for young players (John
Smoltz, Deion Sanders, Damon
Berryhill), and add a quality free
agent like T erry Pendleton, who
has turned into a star while with the
Braves. This plan has seemed to
work for them, and could work for
others.... This week is a big one for
MSC football. William Paterson
is undefeated and currently one of
the class teams in the conference.
If the Red Hawks can pull this one
out, their NJAC mark will im
prove to 3-0. They can't afford to
lose again or the playoffs could be
out of the question. After last year's
disappointing finish, the Red
Hawks are looking to get back to
the elite status that they once held.
However, it could be a tough order
to fill with a talented, but inexpe
rienced freshman quarterback run
ning the show for the rest of the
season.

M S C S p o rts Schedule
Thursday, Oct. 15:
Field hockey (home) vs. FDU Madison, 8 pan.
Women's soccer (away) vs. Stockton, 3:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 16:
Men’s soccer (home) vs. Trenton, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 17:
Field hockey (away) vs. Kean, 1 p.m.
Football (Homecoming) vs. William Paterson) 7 p.m.
Volleyball (home) vs. Delaware Valley, 1 p.m.
Women's soccer (away) vs, Haverford, 2 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 19:
Women's soccer (home) vs. Mount St. Vincent, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 20:
Field hockey (away) vs. Trenton, 7:30 p.m.
Volleyball (away) vs. Ramapo, 7p.m .
Wednesday, O c t 21:
,
Men’s soccer (away) vs. Stony Brook, 3:30 p.m.
Women's soccer (home) vs. Kean, 8 pan.
—

MSC Homecoming '92
MSC vs. William Paterson College
(New Jersey Athletic Conference Game)
Sprague Field, 7 p.m.
-Homecoming King and Queen will be named.
-Fraternities' and sororities' floats will be judged.
-Skits will be performed by students.
Tickets: Adults: $8.00
Children, senior citizens, and visitors: $4.00
Students admitted free.
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MSC defense stifles Kean 27-7, for second straight win
Quarterback Banas is lost for season with career threatening knee injury
by Michael Frasco
MSC won for the second con
secutive game Saturday when it
defeated Kean College 16-3 in a
New Jersey Athletic Conference
game played before 2,124 fans at
Zweidinger Field in Union.
Behind the strength of its de
fense, which limited Kean to just
190 yards, and the fine running of
John Walker and Neil Ruiz, the
Red Hawks evened their record at

Seton Hall Prep took the controls,
with MSC leading by 7-3 at half
time.
With just a slight lead and Banas
gone, MSC needed a big play to

2- 2.
In the process, however, MSC
lost its starting quarterback, Steve
Banas, to a season-ending knee in
jury. Banas, a junior, was injured
with 4:28 left in the second quarter
while throwing for a 20-yard gain
to Tremaine Wimberly. His right
knee was hit by the helmet of nose
guard Colby Winfield. Banas, who
had started 24 consecutive games,
was taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital
and Medical Center in Paterson. It
was later revealed that he tore three
ligaments, and consequently would
have to undergo season-ending knee
surgery at the end of this week.
Darren Volker, a freshman from

Banas: Three torn ligaments.
gain some breathing room. It got
just that when Ruiz took the sec
ond half kick 84 yards down the
MSC sideline to give MSC a 13-3
lead. Scott Rubinetti ’s extra point
attempt was blocked.
The Red Hawks then seemed
content going with the running at
tack, a plan that usually works well
when senior tailback John Walker
is the one taking the handoffs.
Walker, who last week set MSC’s

Women's tennis places
sixth in N JA C tournament
by Karen Plumstead
The MSC W om en’s Tennis
team scored 20 points to put them
in sixth place in the NJAC in the
Oct. 2-3 tournament. The star o f the
tournam ent for MSC was Jen
Dubrowski, who played bard and
advanced to the final. Dubrowski
wasdefeated by Koy JonesofTrenton State. AlthoughDubrowski was
eliminated, her finish was good for
tops in MSC's six-year women's
tennis history.
Dubrowski’s seven game win
ning streak in the NJAC was bro
ken by this loss. She was named to
the NJAC honor roll, though, for
her play. Alison Vort and Traci
Symanslri also played well in the
tournament. Vort energized the
court with her third place win in the
singles divisioa
On Oct. 6, the MSC women
were defeated 9-0 on the road
against Kutztown University. Head
coach Brian McLaughlin states,
“Kutstown is top notch in tennis,so
we expected the loss.’’ The coach
felt the g irls p la y e d w ell
considersing the competition they
were up against.
Disaster struck the MSC women

on Oct. 7, while hosting Ramapo.
Ramapo stomped on MSC 5-2.
McLaughlin stated, “The Ramapo
match signified the worst effort in
my M SC coaching career." The
only highlight was K atherine
Grosvenor, whoplayedfirstsingle.
She defeated her opponent 4-6,62, 7-6.
M cL aughlin says,
“Grosvenor is a true competitor, a
true athelete. She gives 100% ev
ery match."
On Oct. 10, the MSC girls re
deemed themselves with a 5-4 vic
tory over R ow an C ollege.
M cL aughlin said, “The team
wanted to win thisone. Their heads
were focused on tennis." Vort was
determined to take the win home
for MSC. She defeated her oppo
nent in straight sets. The real stars
of the match, though, were Tara
Spor (5th singles) and Sibila
Ferrada. They both came back
after losing their first sets to clinch
the victory. The MSC women
saved face from the Ramapo match
by taking the victory over Rowan.
In the last stretch of the season,
matchesinclude a road contest with
NYU on Oct. 13. MSC closes out
its season by hosting FDUTeaneck
on Oct. 14.

all-time rushing mark with a 151yard effort in a win against Ramapo,
added to his record by gaining 220
yards on 31 carries. For his efforts
he was named to the Metro Honor
Roll.
The Montville product carried
seven consecutive times for 66
yards to the Kean 16 yard line.
Volker then scrambled nine yards
to the nine, setting up a Rubinetti
25-yard field goal to push M SC’s
lead to 16-3 with 3:44 left.
Before the Walker score, Kean
(3-2-1, 1-2 NJAC) would put to
gether its only significant drive in
the second half. After moving the
ball 65 yards to the Red Hawk 15,
Kean quarterback JohnPoznanski's
pass was intercepted at the 5 by
linebacker Duane Grade. But Grade
fumbled the ball on his return,
which gave Kean a second chance
at the 19 as center Ben Contella
recovered.
However, the MSCdefense rose
up and stopped Kean on a thirdand-goal at the two, as Poznanski
was sacked by linebacker Dwayne
Savage for a loss o f 10. Kurt
Wieboldt’s field goal attempt at 29

run of 25 yards, which was set up
on a Banas-to-Wimberly 12-yard
pass play. This capped a two play,
37-yard drive in the first quarter, to
give the Red Hawks a 7-0 lead with
8:20 left.
Red Hawk Notes... Banas’
injury is the same as the one
suffered by his prede
cessor, Ed Bafflge,
against Union in the
1989 NCAA division
III playoff that ended
his career... Larry
Thompson increased
his team-leading tack
les to 30, with 12 in
the K ean victory.
Thompson also forced
a fum ble and d e
flected a pass on the
way to earning hon
ors as the NJAC De
fensive Player of the
Week...The MSC de
fense gave up 72
points in its first two
lo sses,b u t has al
lowed only 10 points
Defensive tackle Larry Thompson's 12
in its current twotackles led a stingy Red Hawk defense.
game winning streak.

yards was then blocked by line
backer Jon Yenesel.
Kean’s only points came on a
24-yard field goal by Wieboldt
with 14:50 leftin the second, which
made it a 7-3 MSC lead.
MSC first scored on a Walker

Scouting Report :
William Paterson
This Saturday’s homecom
ing game figures to be payback
time for MSC, as it will play host
to WPC at 7:00 p.m. at Sprague
Field.
Last season the Pioneers de
feated MSC for the first time in
their history and tore down the

goal posts after the game. MSC
leads the series 18-1-1.
WPC (5-0, 2-0 NJAC) beat
Upsala 35-13 Saturday with
tailback A1 White gaining 147
yards and two TDs. The junior
from Newark has 547 yards and
6 TDs on the year.

Men's soccer wins pair,
moves winning streak to six
by Craig Berosh
How long has it been since
MSC’s M en’s Soccer Team has
lost a game? H. Ross Perot was not
a candidate for President! The
New York Jets thought they were a
playoff team! You could get a cold
beer at the Rathskellar! No, it has
not been that long, but the Red
Hawks are on a roll. With two wins
last week, the streak stands at six
victories in a row.
MSC got one goal from each
of their three top scorers and lim
ited the U.S. Merchant Marines to
only four shots in a 3-0 win, on
Friday night. Dominick Bucci got
the game winner on what is becom
ing his trademark, the direct kick.

“Dominick is very dangerous. He
has nine goals, mainly on dead
ball plays, so he must be doing
something right,” said head coach
Rob Chesney.
Eric Neubart and Carlos Hanze
each added one goal and Mark
Williams recorded his third con
secutive shutout in the convincing
victory.
MSC hosted Ram apo on
Wednesday, Oct. 7. The turning
point in this NJAC match was the
opening tap-off. “We jumped on
them early and put them away,”
said Chesney. AgainBucci, Hanze
and Neubart scored as did Jim
LeGarde and Julio Gengarle, who

both tallied their second of the
year. The game ended a 5-0 romp
of the Roadrunners. MSC's NJAC
record improved to 4-1.
The already mentioned winning
streak of six in a row started Sept.
24 at E. Conn. The Red Hawks
won a hard fought 3-2 overtime
game. “The E. Conn, game was a
real big win, it seemed to lift our
team,” said Chesney.
Since that victory MSC has
outscored their opponents 22-6,
outshootingthem 152-42. Neubart,
a sophomore forward, has six goals
in six games and goalie Williams
has had a goals against average of
1.00 per game.
Bucci has been one of the keys
during the streak and for his efforts
he was named NJAC Player of the
Week. The modestjuniorsweeper,
who scored two and assisted an
other last week in two shutouts,
gives much of the credit to his
teammates. “We have a healthy set
lineup now and we have really
tightened up. Mark (Williams) has
been focused in the net,” said Bucci.
MSC (9-3) has not allowed a goal
in seven halves of soccer.
On Friday, the Red Hawks play
inter-conference rival and highly
touted Trenton State College.
MSC is half way to the longest
winning streak of 12 victories in a
row set by the then Montclair State
Indians of 1968. Kick off Home
coming Weekend and catch the
streaking m en’s soccer team, at
Sprague Freld, at 8 p.m.

